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TilE USE OF TilE \I'ECIISLLR INTLLLIGLNCE SCALE FOP. CHI LlJRLt, 
H: DIFFERENT! ATI!'>G N-iONG ·n tREE GROUPS OF ~1LNTAL DEFECT! VES 
Abstract of Dissertation 
TilL PROilLH1: 111e purpose of the study ~<as to identify those measured skills 
contained within the llechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (h'ISC) which would 
differentiate among the organic mental defective, the familial mental defective, 
and these children misidentified as mentally retarded because of language and 
cultural differences. 
TilE PROCEDURE : Data from the lvechsler Intelligence Scale for Children were 
gathered for a sample of 150 children selected from eight Northern California school 
districts. Fifty of the children had been previously diagnosed as mentally defec-
tive due to neurological impairment, fift)' children had been diagnosed as familial 
mental defectives, and fifty subjects had been misidentified as mentally defective 
at one time due to differences in culture and/or language. The three groups were 
classified as organic mental defective, familial mental defective, and pseudo-mental 
defective. 
Data were treated to determine mean scores for nine factors of the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scale for Children. The factors were identified as : (1) verbal corn-
prehension, (2) visual-motor organization, (3) alertness, ( 4) comprehension of social 
situations , (5) concept formation, (6) concentration, (7) Verbal I .Q. minus Perform-
ance I.Q., (8) intratest variability, and (9) intertest variability. 
A Covariance Analy s is - One Way was used to compare tl~e three groups on each of 
the first six measures. The Full Scale I.Q. score for each subject was used as the 
covariant in the statistical treatment. An Analysis of Variance - Or,e Way lias used 
to compare the three groups on each of the last three variables. The Newman-Kuels 
method was then used to make further differentiations among the three groups on each 
of the nine factors of the WISC. 
TilE CONC.LUSIONS : On the basis of the findings of this study, it would appear 
that the 1nsc was an effective diagnostic instrument in separating the organic mental 
defective, the familial mental defective , and the pseudo-mental defective. The 
strength of this procedure appeared to lie in the evaluation of language abilities 
(verbal comprehension factor), perceptual-motor skills (visual-motor organization 
factor), and the difference bet1•cen language and non-language skills (Verbal I.Q. 
minus Performance I. Q.). Tile procedures outlined in this research appear to be most 
able to differentiate the organic mental defective from both the familial mental 
defective and the pseudo-mental defective. It ••as found that the organic mental 
defective differed significantly from the other t1•·o groups in three major areas . 
The organic mental defective was found to be· strong on the verbal comprehension fac-
tor and 1~eak on the visual-motor organization factor . The differe11ce beth'een the 
Verilal and Perfonnance I.Q. scores was significant in favor of the verbal score. 
llowever, the I'IISC 1~as not as able to differentiate ilet~<een the familial mental 
defective and the pseudo-mental defective partly because these two groups exhibited 
similar profiles of scores. !loth were "·eak on vert..al I anp,uage subtes ts and both 
p,roups achieved relatively hir.h scores on perceptual-motor tasl.s . llo~<t.:vcr. the pseudo-
mental defective Kas more extreme in his scores. while the familial mental defective 
achieved a much flatter profile. lhercfoTe, it was conc!U<.!cd that it "'as rossible to 
differentiate between the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective 
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For ma ny yea r s , s pecia l educaL:ion pro;_:,rams fm:· c:'duulbh\ mcnLalJ.): 
r etarded (E,l'LR.) minors have attc;mpted to us(: t he r,;c.trn2 t.cDching 
pro~t: du.re s f or al l pupi L ; . These methods Here aimed at he- l ping t:},e 
n on --bra in- injurec1 r et a n la t: c and a.cl v ocaLed the use of a l.2.rge variety 
of l ea r ning expc d .enc:es Hith a hi.gh l e ve l. o:t: stiroulaU.O!.l (K"i. r k , lr363; 
Frartkel, Happ & Smith , 1966) . The ma in coc1cero. of t he teacher ar.td the 
sch oo l. administr·ft l or b a~; been t o cl i f £erenti.at.e between t he retd~d ed and 
t he i.1.on :rc t a t·d e d chi l d vr i th secondary c oncern g:Lve n to the class i f'i.ca-
t'i. •::1U> of tn1. :i..nf.-l.hle and educable rct.<:ndat:Lon.. l,i.t tle o:r.· no e oncen.~ h n. ~; 
r~cC~ '.1tG.Uy :cctar ~] r;\d c.l:.:i. L: r en . 
Cont ibu t ing to d te above si tua ~i on has been th~ problem of r elying 
on the I . Qo a s the sole cr iterion of men t al re t o.;.:-Ja ti on. This pr oced ttre 
lead s to a correc t i den ti f ication of most menta lly r e t arded chi ldren 
sutce t he to(·al. I.Q. r,1(?.rely r epresents t h e average of sc.ver.a l ab il i i: ies 
c or r ect l y mea s ured by the test instrumen t . However, i f for any r eason , 
t hf:: test :i.n f.;t nm"'!nt . under~s l:i ntates c:w or more ab il ·.i.t .i.es of t:ll c. t este£: , 
t he t ote., ] I.Q. becmnC' s d istorted si:tc~' it: does no t. :cepresc.nt t he true 
average of the chi ld ' s a b:i. J.i ti.cs. Ti<ercfon:, if t:he I . Q. i s t.he only 
C li~.e ·ci.lm w:ed for diagnosis of inte ll.eci:u;;..!. a h i . .iJ Ly, c er t ain ch 'i.lcln:r, 
c an b r-~ ;~ri.:oLcJenti_f i e d as mr:.nL:al.Jy ·u · Larcl e cl . 
2 
I.. TilE PRO BUN 
~tatef!_l_t:!:~~ of_ the l?roblt:!~· Th e probl em t o b e investiga t ed in 1h j 1: 
r esear ch :Ls to id enti fy th ose meas ured ski lls conta:i.n.ecl xvi Lhi.n the 
We chsler Intelli gence Scale f or Ch ildre1.1 (\HSC ) \vhic~h \vi U dHfer,,~n t:. iat e 
among t he organ i c mental defective, the f amU:L<11 rnent:a l def e c h .ve and 
thos e children mis identified a s ret a rded becouse of cultural rl i ffer~nce ~ . 
~if~t~.LI.~al]:£;_t:_ o( the r_~~ob l_5'_:!~· The n2 ed for devising a tPc Llw d [J[ 
d if f erent i al d i aE:;nos i s for the n~entaUy r c:t;:o.rcl eJ. i s to enable the 
educator to group effective ly e xceptional children for the pu rpose of 
ins truction. H:i.stol":i.ca l ly , it h as be e n as~:umed t ha t. ed ucab l e mentally 
h :xv:LT:g ]-;omu ~:;eJ ~ c.:· :Js 1 , (~ ., scores. Hmvever, tb.e :c e bas been some evid e nce 
J unka L1 &. ,T;,~me s , l. 96H) that indicated that t he Lra i n·- in j ure d r e tardett e 
:requir e~~ a different educat i ona l program f rom the nolJ.··b;rain -in jurecl 
mental defective. 
In their study, Martins on and Si: l:auss (19 4 0) foun d. th e f amilial 
mc·ntal d efect ive to be very s l. mv in l.f.:a r:ning rH-:·\·7 behavi o rs a nd llC.h' ta sks, 
b~! t w ·ry ab l e to v1ork on t.he sa.m€' task for lon g pe riods of Lime. The 
organic m~n t n l de f ect i v ~ s were found to be l ack i.ng in the skil ls of 
.:1t t e nti \' D. T~;.:·y \vf:'r e mo re disorguni ;:: ed, incol le l ent a nd dis t:ra c l:ahl.e 
L: 'lan t:h <:. L·Hn:i.lial mental defec tives . 
In <'~ '.lo tli.er study ,, Cn.d.ckshank , Junkala , etnd J ame s (196 8 ) found many 
t eacheu:; h ad ex pt:.cienct:c~ fa i. ltu:c \.Ji t h a fe~·7 children placed in their 
s pec ia 1. c lass f o r t l-:. r" rc t:ar.decJ . Furthe r .in.ves t:i gat·l. on by Llt e author s 
3 
s uggested that mos t of these chi ld ren \vcre reta rded clu e to certain 
a moun ts of bra in d a mage . The authors a l so pointe d out t hat a cliff .rent 
t ype of educationa l progr am Has needed for th e orr;a.n ic men ta l clefecl: ive . 
The refore, it has been s ugges t ed tha t t v..ro typ<=::s of pt·o g r ams f or U te 
mentqll y r e t a rd e d ma y be needed. Ho\vever, the trend has be ·~n f en· a 
sing l e groupinr; of ed ucab l e> menta l ly re tard E~d children for pu pose s of 
educationa l i nstruction (Kirk, 1962 ). 
The need to d iffe re ntiate bet,,:reen the t rue menta l de f ec tive and 
' 
the. p seudo ··menta l d efec tive vwulcl seem obvious . Hass :incidents of 
mi s iden tific a tion of retarded children h ave b een cited . We a r e c urrently 
' 
vi e~;v-:i.ng court cases invo l ving culturally diffe r en t children uho h ave 
t • • • 
tlCe G ct :t. <>. gno~·:ed aE~ rn cnt: -'.'.lly h anclic::tpperl, no I: bec~us~ they a r c retarded, 
hut ; ;e,~ ;.1us-?- tltt•.ir c:lt~ ; re a nd their lan?,u ag c~ are bas ica lly d i f f eren t 
h · ·.)l1"i !)-; ,,: sta.u.cla r d:iz::d.L):l. popu.la t.ion of the vHSC. In a survey conduct e d 
in Sont~~it:.n. ;. C:aliforr,ia , Paloma r es and Joh1uson (19G6 ) · found many classE~ s 
des ignc:d for tht• r e t arded composed a l most. e n t i rely of Hex :i. can -Amcr:Lc<:<n 
Severa l s tudies of th e int e l ligence of minor i ty groups h a ve been 
done . The Nexi. c a.n-Amer :Lc a n and the American Negro have been the 
favo ~ i te t argets for most of these stud i es . Ne ither of t h e se minority 
group s h a ve fa red >;-?e ll on the m.eas urcs of abili ty uti lized i n these 
s tudies. Hc r cer (1971) tested 180 Caucc-1sian, 18 0 Negro and 180 Hex i c au ·· 
Ame ric an ch ildren . Sh e found an ave r age I.Q . of or:ly 90 for the 1:\vO 
grou ps of minorf ty chi l dren . Ho\vever , \vh e n soc i a l ··cult.ural differences 
be.t·\.;een the nd_no r ity groups and t:h e Ang lo g rou p \ve r e ht~ld eons tant, the r e 
were n o f3 i gn:Lf:Lcan t dif ferences in measu r e d I . Q. Naye ~:ke (l 1Xl:L) found 
similar results in the area of academic achievement . His results 
suggested cl1at a part of the diff~rencc (24%) in achievemen t was 
associated wi th the differences in racial-ethu-Lc group memben>hip. 
1-Imv-ever , ~;..rhen social coucli tions Here t.ak er.1 into account, thi s differ-
ence dropped to 1. 2.% . There fore, then~ appears t o be a great ne.ed fcYt 
e it-h e r: ne\·! t<"st: i nstruments f or tht:~ cultura lly diffe r ent child or 
better diagnostic me thods to separate the true ment.:a l ci. efecti.ve fro m 
th e pseudo-·mental defec ti ve Hho scores l m,r on I.Q o t ests bec a.us f~ of 
cultural-· - tlm:Lc difference s . 
Since a tborot1 gh ease study plu s tes tin g in l a:ngui:lge s other than 
English h ave been requ ired fo r ~iscd.minat.:ing be t we en the r etarded and 
tl-w ps '-<do·· r:etaniec1 and because a med i cal diagnosis has been r e quired 
:cr:.jucccl .reta. r:l;l t e , m;:~, ·~y educational inst.it.ution~> l1avc~ found i t difficult 
to f ina.nce such a diagnostic pr:ogr.am. Ho1v-ever: , ma ny school systems 
c1npl oy s pec iali s t s, s uch as educational, school or clin i cal psycholuEi st~> 
wh o are qualif i e d to u se a large number of t es t i nstr:uH:ent s to make 
c e r ta i n educa tional a nd/or psych ologica l diagnoses . Th e psycho l ogist 
emp l oyed in the s chool shou ld b e capable of differentiating among t he 
organic: and f<unili.a l mental defective e.nd the cul tural pse ud o - menta l 
defect iv~. It i s also fe l t that with proper u se, a nt~ber of test 
:Lns t: rurn E~nt: s wou l d he va lid fo1: u se. as described above . HoHevc r, because 
of t h e range nf a b ilities tested a nd its wide spread u se and f ami liarity , 
the Wechsl er Intelligence Sca le for Ch ildren (hl i SC ) \va::; chosen for thi s 
study . Th e me thod of clifferentir.tl cl iag1wsis i s the r e ami.n ing pr0b l e m 
t o be invc sU.gale cl in thi s st ttdy . 
,. 
J 
!JY..£.2.~~-"=~~-~-~ · Becaus e o f the uatu re of th is sLucl y , cer ta in 
h y potheses c oncerhing behavior t es t ed by the Wech s l er Intelligence 
Sca l e for Ch ildren _x.,re re cl ev~~loped. The follmving hypo t heses based i n 
part on pre vious studi es of the fac t or s of tl1e \~ I SC (Cohen, 1.959; Garrn s , 
1970; Lo t:s of, 1.958; Os borne & Tillman, 1967; \-Jcd Js1e:r:, 1.958) \,•i U h e 
inves tigated . Although s pec i f i c f actors o £ the lHSC \ ·W!"C i. clenLJ.f:Lcd 
and us ed in this study, it should be noted tha t the HJ SC j B not a 11 purc 11 
f a ctoria l test. Tha t: i s , the HISC does not c ontain any i so l a ted factor s , 
but instead, con t a ins sections •;.,hi.ch have h eavy load in~s on certa in 
factor s. Thus the \,JIS C \vil.l he u sed empi rica lly in this study t o shmv 
-. 
di ffer enc es among t he th ree group s of sub jec ts , 
'The fo l :loiv i n g lr;~·otltescs wil l be t es ted :i. n Uds 1; tudy: 
defect:LYe,. t.h?'. fP.<i~:L L>J mental defective a nd t he ps e ud o-1en tal. defective. 
as measured by the total of the verbal co~preh ens ion subtest:s of t he 
HJ SC (In f ormation, Comp rehen~;i_on, Simi larities, and Vocabu lary ). 
Hypo t he s i s 2 : There are no differences among the organ i c menta l 
defective, the familia l menta l de f e c tive and the p seudo·-men t a l. d e fe ctive 
as mr:.as un:: d by the tota l of th e visua l - lllotor organization clusteJ: of the 
lHSC ( Bloc k Des ign , Obj ec t Assembly, a;.1d Coding subtests ) . 
Hy pothesi s 3: 'J.'here ar e no differen ces among the or ganic: menf~ <d 
defec tive , tho f ami lia l menta l defective and the pseudo-·me.nt: al cl c·. f e.c tive 
as nH~ asured by t he tota l of the a l ertnes s cluster o f trw HISC ( Lu::onru.t ion 
and Picture Cmtp l e U.on s ubtcsts). 
6 
Hypothe sis t-f: There are n o d if ferences among t h e organic me n ta l 
de f ect ive , the fami lia l me nta l defec t i ve a n d the pseuclo··mental defec.:t:ivE' 
as meHsurccl by the t ota l of th e subtests of the \VIS C meas u r ing c ompre-
hension of social s i tuations ( Comprehension, and :P icture Arrangement 
s ubtests) . 
Hypothesis 5: The r e are no cl :Lf fcrenccs arnonr; lhP orga rd.c me n ta 1 
d e f ec tive, th e fami li~l mental defec tive and t h8 pseurl o-meuta l defectiv~ 
as measur ed by the to t:a l of t he sub t ests of tl! e 1-JIS C measu r ing conc ep t 
f o rma tion (Similar:Lti.es and Bl6ck Desi gn ). 
Hypo t hc~c>:i.:; 6 : The re are n o dif ferences HtnOllg the organic mC"nt: a 1. 
d C': f ecti VP. , the. £[,m:i.U.B. l rnente. l de fcc tive and th e pseudo -ment:a 1 d e fc c U ve 
a! ; f'!>:D.:n;red by t·he. t·c, i·a l of 1·he concentnJUon cluster o f the~ HISC 
(l'.d t h;:r·H ic:, Dit; :i. t: ~~ p"a an d Cod i ng s ubu?~;ts ) . 
Hypothes is 7: Th e r e are no differences among the organic menta l 
d e fect ive , the familial mental defec tive and the p seudo - menta l defeci:ive 
as measurerl by the diffe r enc e b e twec t~ the Verba l I.Q. and t he Perf ormance 
L Q. of the \.\IISC (\' . I.Q o •• P . I.Q .) . 
Hyp ot:J es is 8: There are no differences among the organic mental 
cl efec t i ·e , t:hE: f<:ani lial mental defec tive and t h e p seudo ~ menta l de fe ctive 
a s meas ured by a n i ndex of i n trat es t variability of the WI SC . 
Hyrothe~;is ~): 'l'h(: re a re no differen ces nmon~ the or ganic m<•ntal 
def e c t i \re , the £am:L l ialn1cntal defective and t he pseudo ··meutc1l def e ct i ve 
as me a:;:.trcd by ;.m i n dex of t he t otal i nte rtcst variabiU.ty of the: Hn:c . 
~~:~~i .. ~~-i::i9.n.~~- .~L .!:J2iE.. _st:!::rJ.y. This study is faced \¥ ith the 
limi.tat :i.cm ::; caused by th e d ef in itions of the organic mental Jefective 
and t h e f.:otmi. li <-'.1. t y pe mental defe ctive. By using a medica] approach 
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for cliff ~~reutia t :i.nf, bet.Heen l".lw or ganic ancl the familial types of menta l 
ctef:i.ci.ency , ce.:c t ai.n incons ist e nci.es of diagnosis \,ril l be pre.->ent. For 
Pxa mple. , paren t:.u.l pre s sure could a f f ect th e final diagnosis, there by 
c a u s ing an artificial inc rease in t he number of brain - injured or organic 
itent.al d e f e ct::i.vr.s . Furth~;rmore, there exists cons id e rable variability 
of comp e?. Lenc y for such a diagnosis \·Jithin th.e me dica l prof ess ion. 
II o DEFINITION OJ:' TEHHS 
F o~· t..'te ~.,.t n.-p oi>("S o.t thi s .s tudy, th~.~ tl t r ee ~:ub je c: t: g roups vU. J. be 
diagnosed as having: 
(1 ) a E~ll Scale l.Q. of from 50 to 75 on the We chs l er Inte lligence 
Seale fur Chi l dren , 
( 2) no evidence of men t:aJ. retardation in other members of the 
i mmedia te fami l y , and either , 
(3) a medi ca l history of pre-natal, nata l, or post na tal inj ury to 
t he brain, cit.he1· o.f a. trauma.t:i.c: nature or due to an j nflar;law.t ory proc c sc; , 
or 
(If) the presenc e of po s itive 1H::.1n:o l og :ic cd signs o f b1.<1:in le s ·~ cn 
as de.tt~ nd.ne cl hy me dic.a l records , c.1· 
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(5) th e presence of " s oft" n e u r ological signs, such that a medi -· 
cal doc t or has strong ly su gges t e d reurologica l damage t o the ch i ld . 
ha ve been dia gnosed as having: 
(l ) a Ful l Sca l e I. Q. between 50 
., 
ana 7 5 on t he Hech [; l er 1P te l H ·· 
genc0 Scale fo ~ Chi l dren, 
( 2) th e presence of men·ta l r:e t ardatiun a mong ethe l~ me mbe rs of the 
i mmediate family, 
(J ) th e ab sence of s i gni f ic a nt fac tor s in the birth hi s t ory r e lat-
i n)'_; Lo c nndii:.i.vls a F.:c:oc·iat ed \vi th bra in i nju.ry a s d e t e r mi ned by medical 
re c~.Jnls , 
( !., ) t h2 ::<.l:,~; ;~nce of po s iU ve neur oloi!,i cal signs as dete r mi1.1ed by 
med:L ccd . r e co r d s , and 
(5) th e absence of ;;ignificant fa c tors in t he deve l opment:a. l me d i_ .. 
c a 1 hi s t o ry U ?: la ting to dev i at ions from the e)<pec ted cl evc l.oprnent of the 
r etard e d (neurologi.ca_l " soft" signs). 
cu ltura lly differen t c~thnic groups Hho have, been evalua t <:.~d anJ disco vet.-e cl 
to h ave : 
(1 ) at sumt~ time in history , a Full Sc a le I.Q. bet1veen 50 and 75 
on the Wechs l er Intel l igence Sc a le for d1i ld r en, 
( 2) been classi fi e d as mentally retarded and placed in a special 
classroom situatJon for the e du cable mental l y ~etarded , and 
( 3) late r n~m()/C'd f rom the spec i al c:ia 0s setting d ue to r e·· 
eva l uat i on o f :I n U' ll 0c.tua l oohavi.or \\•ith a resu ltant Fu ll Scale J ,.Q. 
of 8 0 or abov'~ on ihl lnJiv i dual LQ . te:>t (\·J'J.SC 01: Stan.ford -D i.n,~L). 
·significantly cHffcu.:>nt from t h e white Ang lo culture . For t he pUJ:p o s es 
of t h is stndy , tltis classif i ca tioD -,.;ill he limite.d to th e. Hcxican-
Americ an and Negro ethnic groups. 
J U_, STA'.l'E~mNT o·.. l'ROCED URE 
Th F: r :.:-·;:·n:;:-i_ Gf ~kL :; study i nvc>Jves the fol.lo>:-Jing procedure. Th e 
he investi2;ate.d, a.nd t:h C::' definition of t:enn s. A revie1v of cu rrent: 
li t e:catun: conc:cl'n :i..t ~g t he present study <111d r e l ated studies is i nclud e d 
i n Gi:u=:. pte I , TT ·' l . • Cil:o-tptE·r III deals I·Ji t:h the sou r ce of the data used in 
thi s stuJy as wel l as the research des i gn and statistica l procedures 
nsed .i. n thiD st udy~ CL-taptcr. I\/ presents an a n a lys i~-; and interprf-~ Latfon 
of tl1c: obt3'i.nr~d data.. The f inal. chapte r concludes the dis serta ti on 1vi.th 
a general ~; u :m,·;u ;:y a n d r ec omme ndation s for further study . 
CHAP'I'Ert II 
REVI.Eiil OF THE LITEl\ATUPJ.': 
'J'his chap ter 1vilJ. be d ivid ed i nto four sections : (1) LU: era ture 
on Ute need for diffe~ent iating betwe en the organic and famili a l menta] 
defective ; (2) li terature on t he need for differen tiating be tween the 
tcue t11cntal defective. and t:lw ps eudo - mental defective; (3) l itt'r3!:!J r c on 
't h e t est chara cteristics of the menta lly defective ; and (lj) Jite:r.atnre 
on t h e t es t char acteristics of the cultm~ally differen t chi l d. 
I ,, LITERATURE ON 'THE NEED FOR DIFFERENTI/'-.'l'ING J3ET\1EEN 
THE Of(GhlOC AJ\1JJ FANI LTAL HhNTAl. DhFECTIVE 
ba s proved u se f ul fo i: many years in both med i cine and educati()n . One of 
\:he fjr st to advoca t e the u f:e of this sys t em of dif fe> r c ni::i.ai· j on was 
Edga.r A. Doll (1943), who suggested that th<~ organic -fami H a L cli ffen:n.ti .. 
a t:i(m would lead. t o f uture research into the cuases of men t al retaxdation . 
He <:\ ]s o fu li: that j_ t \,r:'is important to presc ribe d:Lf fc rer~ t educ:at ional 
t':cellt:lll (' llts cnntingent u pon the classifica-t ion of . r e t al'dat'ion . This 
classif~cati on would also be u seful in parent counselin g sinc e i t would 
give r~r ents add itional info~mation aboul the ir ch ild r en's prob l ems and 
t: he tHo~lt:nenr: r11:;cessary tn help th e. child at: home. l;:J.stly, Doll pu :i.n ~ e c1 
out: th <.'t thf: p !~o gno.<;is L:n· improveHlC:n t should lw much better fo r t hf! 
L1 m:i li a l mc:-.nL :t l de f cc t: ive than for th e organic wc.r.d:CJ 1 c.}:'fcc ti ve . Th i.s 
statc:mcnt of p r o gno si s \-hlS LJ tl~r ,;Ll!'P 'Yc Lcd by Hind l e (1 962). 
J.l 
Perhaps the most importa nt reason for mal<i.ng the organic-familial 
dif fere n tia tion is to enable the educator to provide more effective 
instruction based ·on a dia gnost i c evaluation. Strauss and Leht inen 
(l9 L1 7) \ve re other ea rly a dvoc ates of differe n t eclucationa l pr ograms for 
the organic and familial mental de fectives . They suggented an educa-
tional prog ram Hhich \·70u l.d r e s ult in a redu.cti on of s timu.latl..on , both 
inte r na l and e x t e r na l, f or the organic. men tal d e fective, 1,qhcreas, the 
educational program for t he familial mental defec tive -.;.roul(l cons is t of 
a great d e -:11 of st i mulati on . 
J'Jart:Ln~.wn and Strauss (1940) pointed out that the organic mental 
defective ';-.!as found to l ack o rganizat i on, was highly distracta ble and 
t e ;1 ded t0 p::' rE; ev::'l.rctc~.:- \Vhi.lc th e fand_lial defective sh o~·Jed n one o f these 
1_, .=:." 2. · .~ · ch :· c· : ~r_· L'_·~ ci. ·~ Li ·~ s . Be cat' f : e of th e s e Lf:' lV.! e nc i e s , they f e l.t t~h e 
OJ: ~~<-". ft~ . c ~r c'_ ;· J.:.· d .~-d~E: V'C:)uld fuJ.J.c tion better :in. rt very structured, controlle d 
and ·t<c .L:! . d e signed educational program . They suggeste d a prog1·am fo1: the 
organic re t a rdate con~; :i. st.ing o f very structured materials, such as the 
use of p r 0grHmmed Lex~s , allowing the child to count on his fingers, 
using numbc:r l :i.nes and ma king u se of SllC.h concrete mate rials as the 
Chinese abar..:us, Thi s p r.ogram v/ou J_d r: lso require the t eacher to use very 
s!:ructurwl u~ach:i..ng mt'.thods and to provid e a highly organized e nv ironment 
for the student. The authors suggest e d a very di fferen t pro gram for the 
f<'J n. i.l i al defec tive. They recommend ed a very intensive, highl.y stirnulat -
i n. !_; J:>rog ra.m , \,' .i.t:h controlled materials , but still u s ing basic Leaching 
me thods. Slid!"'· program uould tend to distract the organic me ntal 
defcct :i. v (~ f-J:ld was rcc.omrne nd c.d for u se Hith the fam i lial defective onl.y . 
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Among the more current educators who advocate the orgauic-
farni lia J. di ffe rent iaU on is Dr. William Cruickshank, University of 
Michi gan. Cruickshank, Junkala and Jame s (1 968 ) slated that most 
teacher s of the r etarded report genera l success wi t h most of tteir 
stud en t s . Hovtevc.r, many of these same teachers a lso report failure 
w.Lth a sma ll. n.umber of cases. It was suggested by the authcll:s that one 
r~as on for such failure was the result of the teacher ' s inabili ty t o 
ad ju s t the progra tn to fit: the needs o f the organic men t al defective~ . 
Thu s , thP. t eaching prog ram '"hich cons is ted of much stintUlation h as 
r esu lted in meeting the need s of the frnnilial defective, but has also 
t:enclcd t:o di s tract a nd disorganiz e th e organic retarcl e.te. 
(;~:q-j C !.c. ;; i-ii:Hlk , P,ent.::en , 1{.:1 tzenbur2, and l'Hn nhauser ( 1.96 1) and 
('ruic 1n; 1·· ,., ,:,- ,· ·1 967) ]· o v'·' S!l "' ' ' ificallv Ollt .l<n e d the ir <' tl"ge st·ed proo- r '·lffi J ~. ___ _ .~., ...... . 1~4 ... ~ ... _.l. . , ..__, .. . .. . .. _c _ ·J - . .-.. _ l _ u c -
0 
c¥ 
fen: tlu.:· t>Llli.~ ·-· i.I t ju red child. They r ec ommend (l) the reduc tion of e x tra-
n~:OllS environmenta l Stimuli, en the reduction of Space availab1e tO 
each ch i ld, (3) the u se of a structure d school program and life plan in 
v,'hich l.ind.t: ;c: t: ions are set and in Hhi.ch the teache r is consistent Hith 
an.cl acCF~p ting of the children, (lj) the us e of teaching mate rial s '"hich 
have a high degree of stimulus value and (5) an emphasis on concrete 
materials a nd ·concrete l earning. 
Cruickshank . (1.966) also considered the u.s e of drugs to control the 
behavior of th e brain--injure d child. A:Lt:hough drugs appear to have a 
definite r()le in the trcat:llie nt of th e c1:i.sor ganizc~d a nd disturbe d beha vior 
of ,the organic child , Cruickshank v i. e\vcd this role to be ve ry limite d. 
It appeared. that cer t ain drugs produc e some oppos ite effects \v:i. t h many, 
bu t n ot all , br<:dn··injurecl children. I n mally c ase·:-;, the u se of stimulant:; 
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ha :5 ·i esJ:Itcd i n a redu c tion of the hy pe ractivity of the child. llmve ver, 
Ct·u ick[:hank furth e r stated that although drug t h e r apy can be u se ful it 
doe s not take tl1~ place of .a carefully contro l led program o£ management 
for these children. 
Ot h e J: current ad voca t es of s e parate programs for the organic and 
non-orga n ic · c h ildre n i.nc lud e Bor tn e:c , Ga l.la ghe r a nd Kirk. BoTt·ner ( 1968) 
r e co mne n.d cd the u se of perc. ep tual-·m o t:Ol: materia J.s , such as thosr-:> dsvi.sed 
by Kephart a nd Frostig, for us e \vith the b i~ain ·- i njur ed ch ild, 1·1hile 
usi11g th.e controlled t eaclli.ng teclln. iqLte s of Cru:lc.l-<:sha111<, Strauss and 
Leh t inen. Although Ga llagher and Kirk (196 0) h a v e no t ad vocat e d special 
t eA.ch :ing methods, they h ave suggeste d t he us e of many s p e cia l materia l s 
ior th 2 ur g:.·uLc rcu,rcL:.te , including ma t erials to r emedy \.Je <.1kn2sscs in 
Thus it appea r s to be d es i rable t: o diffe.rent :L e. te be t \Veen th e o r ga nic. 
and f ami lia l retarda t e in order to ma t ch. the child \vi.th an cduc. ational 
prog r am. Hmve ver, such a di f f erentiation has not: becm made i n. th e p11hli c 
sch oo l E:pec i a l educ.at i. on progrorns , pa rtly b ecau se 3 rned i e<t l diagnosis h.:J. s 
been r equired in the pas t to make suc.h a differentiation (F razeu r a nd 
Hoakley, 19!17) a nd most school s coul.cl not a f ford or we.:t:e umv:Llling to 
use Hu ch med i ca l. services. A par tia l answe r to this dilenma would seem 
to be Lo devi se , if possi ble , a me thod of diffe r en tial diagnosis using 
psychometric test ins t ru rnentr; f ami. l.iar to mo s t school p sycholog i sts . 
Thi s Ho td.cl not e limina te the need for a medical evalua tion, but \vaul.d 
gen erate additional informa tion on which t.o base bett·.er s uggestions and 
mor e accurate conc lu s i on~:; . 
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~1e use of te s t pa t terns h as long been recognized as an eff e ctive 
method of making clinical dia gnos es (B i j ou, 1942). It h as also be e n 
recognized that the true power of discrimination of any te s t lies not 
in its tota l score, which u sually repr~sents an average of its parts, 
hut in t.he u se of its pat t e rns o :f scores (Ga ier ,\ Lee , 1953). Therefore, 
the \vech s l e r Intel l igence Scale for Childre n wi t lt its several subsecti ons 
could serve as a g ood test instrument for pau·.ei:'t1 a na ly s i s in order to 
different ia te be tween the o rganic a nd f mni lia l nwn ta l de fective . 
Although the \\TIS C app e ars to b e an effective tool for d:iffe renti ~ 
ating among retarded children , there are some uea knesses in this system 
whi ch should not be overlooked. One of the \veaknesses is that vJith locv 
I.Q . ;::c.ore r;, the n'c>m ltin g s caled score s a r e a.lso lo,,r produ c ing the 
)_ ')(, i,) ,. Ho-ivcver, i::J.:L~: problem i s not as serious a s that of l abelillg. 
Several authors h a v e stated tha t increased u se of l abe l s u s u a lly results 
in littl.e effective· change . Sarason and Doris (1969) su ggested that many 
professiona l s are tempted to t erminate treatment a t. the mere menti on of 
"brain - damage ", fe e ling that i f the child is t ruly brain-injured, there 
i s little or no hop e for curing them. Kauppi and Weiss (1968) have also 
advocated t he eliminat ion of l a be ls, stat i ng tha t most labels t end to be 
dehumanizing . Instead , they h ave suggested devising nc'" me thods for. 
describ ing the n eeds of individuals in areas re l evan t to i mportant ft.mc-
tions. With s uch a system, they fel t that r emedial efforts wou ld b e 
po ::.-s ible . 
II. LITERATURE ON THE NEED FOR DIFFERENTIATING BETHEEN THE 
TRUE MENTAL DEFECTIVE AND THE PSEUDO-MENTA L DEFE CTIVE 
The most: dramatic nee d is for a system Hhich would a lloH the 
profe ss ional to d i ffer entiate be t Heen the true mental defec ti ve a10 
the ps e udo··me ntal d efec tive. Hmvevet·, the n eed fot· f a c ilitat ing th e 
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making of accurate di agnoses is so obvious that it does no t appear in 
t he profess i onal literature . Hm,rever, it sh.ou ld renw i n as one of t:he 
most sought -afte r objec t.ives of psyclwlo~~is t:s, cdnc<: to rs a nd o t.he:c 
wo rkers who make u se of t est: ma teria l s. 
Untilrece ntly many educators felt t hat i.f H child wi'ls cli a?,nosed as 
:retarded, there v.!as little quc.stion of th e valicl:i.ty of the statement. 
J.lc·'. ·~c'.\1 C'r,. rec ent: survr>.ys h ave shom1 that EJ1 .. R. programs in certain. ar~'. a s , 
r.ltl ·:i l(' \7 Lr,cc;ur; chl ld r.tn (Pal omares & Johns on , 19(J6; l;Jakef .i.eld, 196!,), 
In the midives t, another s urve y shoxve cl t:luH the majn ci_ty of the E.}Ll\, 
ch i ldren came from h ome s cons idered t.o be. of low socj.oe conomi c st.atus . 
Fu rthermore the survey poin t:ed ou t that ch ild ren enrolled i n the Tra in· .. 
able l'~c,x; tal.l.y Reta rd e d (T.H . R.) progrcnn had equa l. repre sen tat i on from 
a l l cLJs s es of the community, a situation easily explained by the fact 
tha t n•ost 'T.H .R . ch ildren Hen~ dia gu.osed as re t arded due to brain injury 
(Solomons , Cushna , Op i.t:y & Green , 1966). Fu :cthermore , T .H.R. ch i l dr e n 
deviat e :further from t he n orm tha n E . H . R. ch ildren, making diagnose s 
simpler a nd uncluttered ~v it:h .o t her issues . Thus, a middle or upp e r cl.itss 
pa r e nt . ivould more easi l y ag ree tha t: t he ir chj_lcl 1vas ret.:an!ed if he 
devi a ted severe ly fr om t lt e nonn (T.N . R.) tha n if t:he cl r·:via Uon wa.s mi.!.cl 
as in the C ct S•2 of an educ a ble me n t:<:d.ly r e tardetl chi J.d.. 
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A contributing factor to the abo ve situation is that ma ny int. €dli-· 
genc c tests h a v e not considered the minority or cultura lly different 
child wh e n wri t t e n or st a nda rdi z ed . Fo r e xampl e , the standardization 
of the HISC inc lude d only Ca u c a s ian childre n. No Black or cultura lly 
different children were i nclud e d in the standa rdi ~ at ion popula t i on 
(Sea shore , \ . .Jesman & Dopp e t:t, 1.950; \ve ch s l er , 19!.19) . 
Hhe n studyin g the e ff e ct s of the int e lli gence t e s t with Black a nd 
C~icano childre n, Me rc e r (1971) conc lud e d tha t th e l I SC was ba s i cally 
Ang loc c.nlri c: , that is, the r esult s from this test \vc:r: e influ e nced by 
the d e gre e of simila rity of the culture of the t es t F: e to tha t of the 
sta ndardiza t ion population. She found that the more ~1e family re sembled 
(:1,,. S<•c i o -cultu r.:\l mode l for th e t es t, the high e r the I.Q" of the Bla ck 
c,.t :_:hi.c:<f.::,o chi l d . ~~h e, also fou n d tha t ,,,h e. n s oc i_o ..: c.ultu r al dif f e ren c e s 
w :.<:<2 h e l d c: o l.l ~~ t<ln :: , >·.·:Lth ra ce a s t h e s iJ.>.g l e va ria bl e , the r e v7e re no 
signific a nt diff e r e nces in me a sure d i n tel l i gen c e. Hmv-ever, ,,1h e n socio-
economic c ond i tion s we re not held constan t, the minority childre n, a s a 
grou p, score d significant l y lmver on the vJISC tha n the Hhite COJ.ltrol 
group. 
Mercer was not the only researcher who investigated the relation-
ships betwe en intelligence and minority rac e s and b e tween in t e lligence 
and socioeconomic statu s. In a revie\v of the l:Lt e J~a ture, Sarason and 
Gla dwin (1958) found most studies have report e d a sub s tanti a l relation-
ship b e tHeen i ntelligence a nd socioeconom:Lc stal: u s (S.E.S.) . They foun d 
that gene ral increases in mo s t S.E.S. factors resulted in an incre ase in 
in t e lli gen c e . In another study, Litt e ll (1960) r evi eHe d t e n years of 
re sea rch studies done \vitb the \-HSC. He repo rted a s ubsta ntial corre l a tion 
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bet\veen the socioeconomic status of parents and the I.Q. of their 
children. He also stated that this effect was more apparent with the 
younger , five , six and seven year dld, children. 
This effec t has als o been noted by other r esea rchers . In th <; first 
of two studies, Estes (1953) found that second grade children from 
middle a.nd u pper s ocioeconomic. homes sco red higher on the wiSC than 
children fr om the l oFer class. In a follo~,, ing study, Estes (1955 ) re-
tes t:ed the subjects from her previous study . She found the signifi:cant 
difference wlt ich ex isted at second grade for the two group s no longe r 
existed at fourth grade. From her finding s , she concluded that the 
heightening influence of the schoo l re s ulted in the l essening of the 
effects of soc i oeconorrd c status. 
l;:~ l)t:hr>.r stuc~i.es '..rhich invest:igated the rela tionship b etween 
in te lligence a:.1cl sod.O!.'conmic status, Cropley (1964), Laird (l 95 7), 
Harks and Kl ahn (196 1), Seashore (1951) and Va lle t utti (1.971) reported 
the same findin gs as the above studies. They concluded tha t the socio··· 
economi c status of the family directly influenced the measured I.Q" of 
the child . The higher socioeconomic families h ad children \vho scored 
higher on i ntelligence tests than children from · l ow socioeconomic 
familie s . 
Other resea r chers h a ve bypassed the socia l status problem and, 
instead , have used th e i nte lli gence test to shoxv r elat:ionsh ips bet\veen 
inte lligenc e and ethnic race. Althotigh often misinterpreted as Racists 
by the over·emotiona l , non··resea rch orie nted public, most of thes e 
inve stigators have pointed out the relat i onship between ethnicity and 
socioeconomic: stat u s . For examp l e , l,es scr, Fifer and Clark (196 5) and 
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Shockley (197 0; 1971) found a sign i f icant relationship bet\veen ethnic 
groups and intelligence. They reported that Blacks, a s a group, score d 
l 01ver on te s ts of intelligenc e thau h'hitcs . However , they also pointed out 
t hat the lo1:1 socioeconomic class scored lcn..re r than hi gher socioe conomic 
class and strongly suggest e d the int e rac tion between socioeconomic cln s s 
and ethnicity as the main cause for the l ow I.Q. sco re s of tho Bl ac ks. 
The above r e l ationship b e t\·leen rac e, socioeconomic status and 
i.ntelU.gence has also be en pointed out: t,y Na l ven, Hoffman and Bi.erbrycr 
( 1969). These authors surveyed a group of psy chologists and fouud 
socioecoaomic status and race were usually considere d \vhen int e qre ting 
the r esults of I.Q . tests and estima tin g the 11 tru e " I.Q. of a chUcL 
They c Gnc liJ6 ~%l that p ~;y(:~tologists gene rally f ee l the present: jntelli.genc e 
tf.'st ~o •.:nci'.'~re st i1 ue. !:nd. t"!-u.•. ability of chi l clren from low socioeconomic 
hon:~: : s a nd c hi. l ci n :n of minority races . 
The cone lusi on J.:eached by many of the above authors was that the 
intellige n c e test in its present form wa s not tr~ly applicable for all 
children . ln one such study, Littell (1960) firmly stated that the \\fiSC 
was not an adequate measure for the intelligence of minority children. 
Othe r studies have pointed out the bias of the test, the interpretation 
of test ref;t!l.!:s accord ing to n orms \•lhi ch did not include the minority 
child in the standardization, and the la ngua ge used in the test (Adler, 
1968; Justman, 1967 ) a ·s major shor tcoming s of most t est instrumen ts. 
Because of the vocabulary us e d on many tests, Darcy (1953) conclud e d that 
the minority child suffers a language b anclicap on mental abilit.y t ests 
and later. r ecommende d the exclusive u s e of nonverbal tests \.Jith minority 
children (Darcy, 1963). 
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The alternatives to th e problem of intelligence testing are 
several. The most popular alternative has been to simply eliminate the 
use of ~1c intel ligence test in the public schoo ls, as was done in New 
York in 1964 (Wech s l er , 1968) and is presently being cons id e r ed in 
other parts of the country. 1-:!0I·Jever, a more reasonable and logical 
alternative approach to this problem ivotlld be to devise new diagnostic 
procedures to be used ivi th t he already exi s ting tests . 
III. LITERATURE ON 'l'HF: TEST Cl1A.RACTEtU:STICS 
OF THE HI;;NTALLY DEFECTIVE 
T(' date, there ha ve be en a l arge number of studies done shoHing 
t he ·v; r ~:;:; tc~ s t patterne of rnen :..:a lly retar<ied children. Some :Lnconsiu·-
r e GtJlr H. Fer exampl e , Silverstein ( 1968) r eviewed ten earlier studies 
of WISC patterns of retardat~s and found the greatest strength s of th e 
retardate as meas ured by t h e WISC to consistent l y fall in th e performance 
factor, usually the Object Assemb l y anrl Pic ture Completion subtests . He 
also f ound consistent ly poor r es ul ts on th e Vocabulary and Infonnation 
subtests (b oth verba l subtests ) and on the Arithmetic subtest (an 
academic factor). 
Several other studies have suppor t ed the re su lt s of Silverstein ' s 
r evi e'''• Hany of the se have sho\vn a signi ficant di ffe rence be tveen the 
H\ean Verba l I. Q .. and the mean Performance I.Q . of the HISC, Hith the 
Pe rformance I .Q .. falli ng five to ten poin ts hi gher than the Verbal I.Q. 
(Alpe r, 1967; Barc lay, 1969; Vanderhost , S l oan & Bensberg, 1953 ). As 
was fo und by Silvers t ein, several other studies r eported that the subte s t s 
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requiring nonverbal, concrete abilities (Obj ec t Ass~nbly and Picture 
Comp l etion subtests) produced the hi ghe s t · mean scores (Alpe r, 1967 ; 
Ba rclay , 1969 ; Fin l ey & Thompson, 1958 ; Gallagher & J,uc ito , 196 1 ; Stacy & 
Carleton , 1955; Vanderhost, S l oan & Bensberg, 1953) . 
Only h w stud i es found r esult s which c1 ifferecl from the above. 
Be l mont , Bj.rch & Belmont (1967 ) found the Block Des i gn subtest to be 
cons is t ent l y high for the mentally retarded. Howeve r, this sub test a l so 
requires nonverbal , concrete abi lities simi l a r to t hose a bili ties r e-
qui red on the Obj ect Assemb l y a nd Picture Completion subt:ests . A study 
done by Sandercock and Bulter (1 952) produced unusual results. Titey 
found the Simi larities and Digit Span subte s ts produced t he highest 
SL';)l ' ES fnr th e t e tan1ate , fo l lm.;red in order hy th e tJu-:- ee nonverbal sub -
t •,,-~;· :-;, Pic:tc•L·e C: I''" P~- ': !: ion , Block Design a.nd Ob j ect As sembly. One 
f.·:~:r· :;_,-,n CJI: i.on for thE·. iL results is tl1ai: bo t h the Similar ities and Digit 
Span suhtes l:s can be h and l ed t hrough a concrete approach, although t he 
former , a l so r equ ires a certain l eve l of verbal a bility . 
Of the s tud ies which h ave a ttempted to show WISC pa tterns for the 
undi ffe r entia ted retardate as reviewed by this investiga tor, all have 
supported Silvers t e j n ' s conc lus ions as to the weaknesses of the mentally 
r etarded child . Several of th ese s tudi es produced exac tly the same 
results as Silverstein, \vith th e In format ion, Ar ithmetic and Vocabul a ry 
subtests y i eld ing the th ree lowest scor es (Alper , 196 7; Finley & 
Thompson, 1958; St acey & Carlet011, 1955). Oth e r studies indi cat ed tha t 
t he se tluee subtests fell in the fou r lm.;re st positions with e ither th e 
Coding , Comprehens i on o r Picture Arrangement subtests as t he fourth 
l mves t score (Ba rclay , 1969.; Belmont, Birclt & Belmon t , 196/; Gallaghe r & 
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Lucito, 1961; Vnnderhost , Sloan & Bensberg, 1953; Sandercock & Bu lter, 
1952). A quick revic~·l shmvcd that the Comprehension a nd Picture 
1\.rr ::mgcme.nt subtc.st both require verba l abilities and socia l competence . 
The Coding subtest re quires perceptual speed and planning ability. 
A fe1-1 studies have been done in \vhich the authors have attempted 
to u se the WISC to describe a particttlar type of mentally retarded 
child, usually the non-organic or familial mental defective. In such 
a study, Baroff (1959) compi l ed a profile of scores on the WISC for the 
famil ial retardate. In this profile , the fanilial child was seen to be 
>veak in tHo verbal areas (Vocabu l ary and Similarities) \-7h ile shm·ling 
strengths on the nonverba l, more concrete subtests of the HISC (Obj ect 
Asf!':'E\b J.y, J:\J.ock D•.=s ign , Picture Completion and Coding). 
Ih a cro s s-v~liJ ~ t ion of Ba r~ff 1 s study , Fisher (1960) found somc-
'lvha. :~ si.Jdl:.=a- r.csuJ.~.: s, but also found so:th:> inconsi s te.ncies. The fa.milia l 
retardate was again found to have strengths on the nonver ~a l, concre te 
sub tests (Picture Completion and Ob j ect Assembly). The samp le group \vas 
als o found to be weak in the area Df ve rbAl language, in particular, the 
Vocabulary subtcst. Hov1eve r, Fisher 1 s results shm,Jed the familia l ch ild 
to be ve ry weak on the Ari thmetic subtest t~1ich differed from Baroff 1 s 
results. Fisher 1 s results also failed to dl0\\1 the Similarities suhtest 
as a weakness, but instead, placed the re sult s of that s ubtest near the 
middl e rcnge of abili ti es . 
Other studies of the famil i al retardate have supported Baroff and 
Fisher 1 s conclusions that the verbal skills of the fami l ial defective 
are weaker ~tan his nonverbal abilities. Sloan and Schneider (19 51 ) 
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se l ee ted forty {ami lia l. r e tardates antl found a n ine point cl ifference 
bet1vecn the Verha l and Performa nce I.Q. of the HISC, with t h e Performance 
I.Q. b e ing sup e rior. 
The re sults of the few studies done exc h1 s i.ve l y 1vith the familial 
r e tarda te h a v e produc ed r esults ex c e pti on a lly s i mila r to the studies 
clone whi ch did not s e pa r a t e th e subj ect s ncc ording to etiolo8Y· Since 
an e a r l i e r s t ud y (Be nd a , Squires, Ogonik & Wise, 1963) estima ted that 
80 to 85% of a ll retardate s are of a familial type , i t can e as ily he 
s een \vhy the results of studies dealing with the famili a l retarda te 
corre l a t e highly with studies of undiff e r entiate d d e f e ctive s. 
Only a few studies have be en done which h ave attempted to d e s c ribe 
the orzc:.Idc type c h i l d , In on e such c'tudy, )3eck and l a m (1955) used the 
\{ l;,C i n ::1 11. a t temp t t: o l' r e clict b r a in in j u :ry in: mental l y retard e d childre n. 
ThC-! }J :::·E:.:> uL l:s i nd_i_c al:\:·-1 tha t the organic retardate h a d higher ve rb a l 
th.an nonverbal abilities as evidenced by the s upe rior Ve rbal I.Q. when 
compared with the Performance I.Q. of the HIS C. These r esults \vere t he 
exact opposite of the find i ngs of the familial defective . In their 
s t udy, the authors computed deviation score s for e a ch sub t e st when 
compared tc> t he mean sub L~ e s t sea l ecl score. They then at tempted t o match 
t h e pattern o f deviati on scores f or each s u bj e ct: Hith the patt e rn of 
s cores for adults with orga nic brain diseas es as es t ab l i s hed by Wechs l er 
(1 958 ) . Th e y fo und only one child \vhose total test pattern matche d i t em 
for it em with vJ c c h sle r ' s pattern. Therefore, they conc lud e d that it \ ·78S 
not possible to u se th e WISC to find a pattern that could predic t 
organici ty : 
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Hmvever, t he method u sed in neck and Lam ' s study was f a ul ty f or 
seve r a l reasons. In their study, they attemp t ed t o c ompar e HISC profi l e 
scores with a \JAIS prof i le and there fore , fai l ed to u se comparab l e terms 
for compar i sons. Fu r thermore, t h e aut h ors d icl n ot state h ow many of 
their ca s es colftpared highly I•J:i_th \\l echs:ler 1 s p1ofi l e, a l thou gh not match·· 
i ng perfectly . They a l so failed to sta t e that Hechf; l e.r or i g i n<;lly i n·· 
t e n ded that hi s profile be u sed as a guide fo r t he charac t er i stics of 
adult brain i njury and no t as ai absolut e criteria of brain i nju r y j n 
ch ildren, Therefore ; t heir conc l usion that t he 1-J:lSC i s n ot capab le of 
yielding a prof ile characteristi c of the o rganic: ch i ld, must be tempered 
c ons i dera bly. 
c2 ~~~iD cha~a st: ~r " J~J r s of the orga nic ch ild. For examp l e, i n th ree 
Sl<ld.Le6 wrnclt used Lite (v ec:ns 1e r Adu l t lnt:e l ligenc:e Scale (lvAIS ), t h \0' 
verba l subt.es ts of Vocabulary , Info r mation and Comprehension were fm ;u.d. 
to p r oduce super:i.or scor es ~;.,rhen compared 1vith other subtest s cores, whil E>. . 
th e nonverbal , perceptu a l -mo to r sub t es t s (Digit Span, Obj e c t As;;embly 
and Bl ock Design ) we r e c on sistently 10\v (Allen, 1.9Lf7 ; Aita., Anrd ta g'~ , 
Re ~ tan [v H.~d ,j_ ,w ·v itz , 1947 ; Mor r O\·! & Mark, 1.955). In addition , Hon·mv a nd 
"\3 "-l· ( 1 () 1)- ,, ) ~ ( .L ~ . .. 7 . J. found defini te 1;,rcaknesses on subtest: s 1vhich measured memory 
(Digit Span ancl Coding ) , computationa l ski ll s (Arithmetic) and ver ba l 
c oncept fonna i ion (S i mi l ar i ties ) . Th is profi l e of sco r es matches tl1 0 
t yp i cal patte r n for b ra in i n ju ry as found by We c h slt·r (1958) and is 
' 
p rol>ably account e d for by t he t ight controls '\,J i th i n their study. 
Dou bros and Na s carcnhas (1969) investigated the r e la t ionship be·· 
t ween the WISC s ub tes t s sens itive to o rganici ty and the Bender-Gesta l t 
te s t '\vhich i s als o sen s itive to bra in damage . They report ed a signifi "· 
cant relati onship between th e Bender-Gesta l t t es t, u sing t h e Pascal and 
Suttell scorin g meth od, and t hre e of the WISC suhtests , only one of 
Hhich Ha s a percept1Ja l-motor test (BJoclc Design) . The other t HO subtests 
found to be hi gh l y r elated (at a .01 leve l of sign i ficance ) were i:he 
Similarities and Digit Span sub te s ts, both of I·Thich 1ve 1·e considered to 
b e sensitive to organicity (Hechsler, 1958 ), The study, hov;re ve r, f a iled 
to shm..r a signif ica n t c or re l a tion b etwe en i..he Bender -Ges t a lt tes t and 
the other percep tua l mo to r s ubtests of the \HSC (Obj e ct Assemb l y and 
·_ :_ -~:J i-' '··H-'V,~~- t,;·!e i.< '/~;o thcs i s t1wt the train injured child suffe r.s from 
a ··:·-' '_ ;~1 : '. '1' '· :-; •: i. r : · ,),. _ , : '.~_! .. \ .. :_;::: Li.,::ati.on, HaLl a nd Ld )riere ( l.969) analyzed the 
n· .~uli.:s o.i: dn::: 1-~·i. :::i C Sinti. la.riLies subt:e::; t of ce rt a in organic children. 
They found the brain damaged child made mo:ce rest rictive errors ( e .g , , 
111 d mc ' t 'l<nm.;r;; or no r es ponse ) tha n memben> of the control group. Since 
the s ubj octs we r e able to comp l ete many of the items attempted , the 
auth or s then concluded that the orga nic child in this study \vas s imply 
l acki.ng i n conceptu a l ability. 
Dolphin aud Cruic kshank (1.952) u sed a pi.cture-o b j ec t tN:t Hh i ch 
ut ilized bo th verba l a .cl nonve rba l abilit.ie s to mea s u re conceptualiza tion 
of children \vHh. and ~.:r ithout bra it1 injury, Thei r conc l.u s :ions, based on 
the !r findin gs , we r e that the organic child Ha s very weak i n his a bility 
to form conc epts, the same cone l1.1sion s As r each e d in the prev ious ly 
mentioned study. 
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An other area inves t igated ~vas t hat of t h e inte llectu a l s cat te r 
u s u a lly associated ~vith t h e brain injured ch ild. In one s u ch s tudy 
u sing th e Stanford-Binet, Wexford (1941 ) found that significant scatte r 
a nd intrat:es t: va r iab il ity indicated bnd.n inju ry i :• a sawp l c group. 
Howe veer, his sampl e ~v-as limited to a group of only one, 
The l argest number of studies done which h ave tried to p r odu ce a 
patte rn of abi l ities for the retarded, have attempted t o do so by 
c omparing the orBanic retardate with the fmni lial defective. General ly , 
t hese studies have shm·rn the organic re t:arda te to be s u pe rio r to t:he 
fami l ial retardate on test items requiring language ski ll s, ,,rh i le the 
f amil i a l defective u sua l ly scores co1 siderab l.y h igh er on pe rce p t u a l -
of t h e organi c retardate and the nonverb, l superiority o f th e fami l ial 
defec tive. Their resu l t s s h owed no sign if i cant dif f e r ence between the 
Verbal I.Q. and Perf onnance I . Q. of the WISC f or t he b rain inj ured sample. 
Howeve r , the i r result s y i elded a sign ificant l y h ighe r Perfor mance I.Q. 
fo r the fami lia l re t a rd ate , fa lling e i ght poin ts above the Verbal I.Q, 
V 1e area of perceptual-motor ab i lities has been r esearched most in 
t he at t elllpt to d ifferentia t e be t '\Veen t h e o rganic and fami lia l re t a rd a t e. 
Fu r thermore, although a l arge n umbe r of t est i nstruments have been u sed , 
t h e same c onclusion wa s fou n d by a ll invest i gators. Hi t:hou t: excc.pL i on, 
the familia l menta l d efec ti ve h as t ested superior to ~1e o r ganic re -
t a r date on m .as ures of pe rcc~p tual - lllotor a bi l ities . The Elli s Vi s u a l 
De signs Test , :i.u ~.;h ich th e~ s ubj e c ts ~ve r e r e quired t o r eproduc e des igns , 
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was u sed in one study (Casse l, 1949). The Narble Board Tes t designed by 
Heiner, in \<7h i ch the sub j ects Here r equired t o reprod uce designs with 
ma rbles, '"as u sed by Bensberg ( 1950). The Bend er-Gesta lt t est '"as u sed 
on several occasions to t es t t he subject 's ab ility to r eprodu c e v i sua l 
d esigns u sing paper and pe nc i l ( Bensbe rg , 1952; Ha J.p i n, 195-'i; Si:.errlli.ght- , 
Pustel & Si e ge l, 1968). 
Several other studies have bee.n d one u sing s pecia l. mater i a l s pro·· 
duced exc ~J s ively for the i nves ti ga t ion . J enkin and Morse (1960 ) u sed 
homemade cardboanl squares <mel required their subjects to rnatch the 
squa.res according · to size a t different di stances. Their find i ngs sho\ved 
the organic ment a l defect i ve to b e inferior to the familial de fec tive 
the ir result:s '>vith.out ade quate l y d escr i bing th e ma terials nsecl includ e 
Barne tt , Ellis and P ryer (1960 ) ; Ga llagher (1 957 ); Hoakley and Frazeu r 
(l 9L}5 ) a.nd Nc:Hurr.ay (1954). 
Some\vhat re l ated l:o the above studies of perceptua l ··mo tor abili ties 
are t wo studies dealing with perceptua l motion ; By using specia l lnAteria l s, 
which p roduc ed t he illu s ion of movement , the f a milia l reta.rd a.te was :found 
t o be s upe rior to the organic d e f ee tive in his ability t o see appare .1.t 
motion (Nci'lur r y , 199,; \,Jerner & Thuma, 1942 ). Th ese t\vo studies add 
supportive da ta to th e theory that the f ami lia l re tardate is :3u perior to 
the o r ganic defect i ve in most perceptual areas . 
In a n are ;:, ndated to v i s u a l pe r ce ption , Sloan a nd Bensberg ( 1.951.) and 
Herner ancl Strauss (l 9Lfl ) i nvestigated the di ff •~n~Hce i n t:ac:ti l e 
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di scriminat i on betwee n the orga nic and familial reta rdat es . In the 
fi r st study, the authors found no s i gnificant difference b e tween the 
organic a nd familial d e f ect i ves in their ability t o identify familiar 
obj ects by tou c h alone ( S l oan & De ns berg , 1951 ) . Howeve r·, h!E~rner and 
Stra uss (19!!1) found cons i de rab l e , although not signif i cant , differe nces 
be tHeen o rganic a nd famiU a l. r etardo.tes o n a tac tile t ask \vh:Lch required 
the sub j ects t o perceive s hapes ma d e 1vi th t acks by the use of touch only. 
Th e fami Ual retarda te h ad little d ifficulty \vi t h the background ma teri-
als , Hhile t he orga n i c child \vas highly distrac t:ecl. The r e sults of these 
t wo studies f ai l e d to add any significant inf ormat ion as to the streng ths 
and weaknesses of i:he organic and familial me n ta l defect ive . 
~> .l·. <.,L ·t . .::.r· d .'> ':' .: .,,_ :i_::~ c; re ] atec1 7 i. t:h perceptual ··ruotor abi liU.es i s that 
c, _:  · c r :··: -.:c,:;•(:; ,: ':. ;·: :: S' : ~ _Try (19.5/t) u~~ (~c] P. .mocUfied Ca rel Sor ting Tes t in 
ca n l s ~:ve rc Go r t e d. He fou nd the orga nic re t arcla t e repea ted the suu1e 
r esponse for severa l c ons ecutive prob l ems , 1·:h ereas the familial chi ld did 
not. Werne r (1 946 ) u sed both audi tory and vis ua l t asks to test f or per -
severation . His r esu lts for both t a s ks l ed him to conc lud e that pe.:cscve J:·· 
ation vms h ighly characterist ic of thi s brain··injured sample . 
Another area of abili t i es rec e i v ing much at t en tion in t h e lite r at ure 
is t hat of language . Ga llaghe r (1957) found f:li.gnifi.c a ntly hi gher l eve ls 
of verba l imitation and spe e ch production amo ng the br a in-injured reta rd .. 
ate, whi l e the familial ch ild was be tter able to find verba l associa tions 
betwee n objects. HoHc ve r, this l atter skill re q ui.r e d conc e ptua l , as we ll 
as l anguage a bility . 
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Bijou and Werne r (194 5) found the bra in injured retardate t o be 
able to identify more 'vords, give more compl ete definitions , more de tail 
and us e a wider r a nge of expression than did th e familia l defect ive . 
Their final conc ~ts ion was that the organi c retardate was sup e rior to 
the familial defective in l anguage .,kills, bo t h quantitat ively and 
qu a U . t aU.ve l y. 
In an att:cmpt to ex plain some of the l anguage diffe renc es bet\veen 
the organic and familial defectives, Gordon and Haywood (1969 ) provided 
a stimulus - enriched condition to study these differences. They us ed the 
Simi larit:i.es subtc~st of the WISC in t he usua l man ne r and i n a mod i f i ed 
s i tuation in \·Jhich five r e l a t ed word s were given in s tead of h vo. Th ey 
no ir:: ·.prc~.•·c,nen:.:, T~;. c"'. at•.•.itoJ·s concluded th.at the l.mv leve l of abstracting 
as seen in the familial child Ha s poss ibly due to a def i c i ency in infonna-
tional input r ather than a l ac k of verba l abi lity. Al though this the ory 
h as not rec e{vcd much s upport t o el ate , it corre l ate d highly vith t he 
educa l:iona l ideas of Bereiter a nd Enge lmann (1 966) i n \vhich they advocated 
a type of verbal bombardmen t in which the ch i ld would receive a great 
deal 0f verbal st imulation . 
Ridated to the studi es dealing with l .::nguage ab ilities ha ve be e n 
t hose invest i ga tions of conce pt fonua tion skills•. The se studies have not 
produce d cons is te nt results , a I though they have generally · shovm the non-
organic child to be superior to the orga nic r e tardate in the area of con-
cept forma tion ( Bi jou & We rn e r, 1945; Strauss & We r ner , 1942). Si evers 
(1 959) a l s o found the famili a l child to score h igher on tests requiring 
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semat:i.c connections, ~vhich \,ras cons i dered to be hi gh ly re l.at ed to con--
ceptua.U. za tion a bil:i. L:y . The single exception t o the conclusion tha t: l:h c 
organic defective was inferior to the famil i a l re t:ardate in the a rea of 
concept fonnat ion skill s was given by Osborn (1960). He found no sign i -
f i. c an t dif ferences bet~ee n the two groups of r eta rdate s in their abi lity 
to recall pictures and organiz e th em conc eptual l y . 
In another type of study related to l anguage abili ties, Weath cnv-ax 
and Benoit (1957) t ested t wo groups of r etardates on t he i r abil~ty to 
think a bs tractly i n terms of f amiliar vocabulary '\vords. Although their 
r esults we re not significant, the differences in favor of the organic 
child su gges ted that a mi ld difference exis t ed be tween the t wo groups in 
n.cl::.;:c.j_ t n L;.t:· 5.: .:: ctual abili. t ies is the area of academi c <H.:hievement. 
The f :l:~.·.~- l.ia ::_ (>: :i ec ::L· . .-c: , lvi th his lti r,her nonverbal abilities , shou ld be 
expec t.ed to achieve at a higher rate in Ar ithmetic th an the organic r e--
tarda t e . This expectation HaS found to h old in on l y one study (Gip son, 
Jephcott & l-J i lk:i.ns, 195 9). llmvever, t v-ro other s t udi es have sho\vn no 
significant differences between the organic and familial retarda tes in 
terms of acad emic achievement i n ar ithmetic ( Bensberg, 1953 ; Capobiano, 
1954) . Furthermore, \vi th the ir s up er i.or i ty on verba 1 skills, the organic 
retarda te should be expected t o r ead better th an the famil ia l child. 
How(.~ver , in their s t udy , J e.phc ot: t and Hi lki ns (1.959) found no s i gnifi can t 
d ifferences in t:he area of read ing achieveme nt: be t1v-een the organ ic and 
famili a l r etard a t es . 
Several other stu.di es h ave bee n done compar in g t h e organic and 
famili a l retarda t es on different variables. The familial defective h as 
I 
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be en found to pe rform s i gnificantly hi gh e r th a n the organic retardate on 
tasks r e quirin g e ither audi t ory or visual me mor y ski ll s (Hunt & 
Patter s on, 1958 ). A difference be t we e n these two groups in the way e a ch 
resrondc.d to auditory ma t e ri a l has a lso been di s covered. The fwuil.i a l 
defective h as b e en found to f unction simi. l a r t:o a no rmal child , a l though 
th e pe r f ormance \va s cons iderably l mvc. r . Ho~:,revc. r, the or ganic child h a s 
been found to produc e errors \vhich \·Je re no t found in n orma 1 d e ve lopme nt. 
Thes e children simp Jy appea r e d to f u nction in a n unusua l ma nne r in r esp onse 
to a udito r y s t i muli, espe ci a lly thos0 stimuli o f a mu sic a l na ture (Hu n t, 
1960; We rne r & Bowe r, 1941). 
The f amilia l defective wa s a l s o f ound to have si gnificant ly f a s t e r 
r c'a ~~ t :i_ . .-, ;-, c \. ;r:cc: '.:rwn i .·. i : c~ o r ganic retanl&.t c on both simple and complex tas k s 
i_·yp:.' ,-.:;' ::: f::.i:'iY .. n~= i-'•. f: t:• ~. l : St: an f ord- BiGc t., B?.rko (1955) me asure d the amoun t 
of inte llectua l scat ter of childre n ~10 were diagn os ed a s eithe r familial 
or organ ic r e t ardates. His me a sure of s ca tter was a ccomp lis h e d by ta bu-
l ating the numb e r of i tems pa sn ~d b e t ween tl1 e last cons ecutive t est item 
pas s e d a nd t he upper limit of th e s ubject ' s tota l. per f ormance . His resu l ts 
indicated tha t the organic retardate showe d si gnificantly more intra t es t 
scatt e r th an the fam i lial defective. He, the r eby , conclud ed tha t: :i. ntrH··· 
t e st sc a tter c o uld s e rve as an ad e qua te variable t o discrimina t:e bet\veen 
t;he OJ_-ga ni.c and familial menta l ret::trda t:e s. 
Th.e di ffe r e nces in the behavior a nd soc i a l cornpe t: e n c e. of the organic 
a nd familia l retardate s h ave also b e en inve s tigat e d. Th e orga n:i.c child 
ha s b ~c n d e s c ri be d as mor e e rratic, uni riliibit e d, uncontrolled, less 
socia lly compe. t· ent, mo re f ear f ul, l ess pop u l a r a nd s ocia lly un a r..cept a l.Jle 
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when compared with the familial retardate ( Cassel & Ri ggs , 1953 ; 
Gallagher, 1957; St r auss & Kephart , 19t10). Furthermore , i n a wel l ·· 
controlled sf~udy, Slack (1950 ) tested 27 children diagnosed as eith er 
orga nic or familial using the Thematic App e recption Te~; t. From the 
result s of the TAT h e cone ludecl t h a t the famili a 1 chi l d was more fi.e l cl 
or i ent~d a nd mod e better use of cau s a l, rathe r than purposeful relation-
ships in trying to structure his environme nt . Thco result, he conc l uded, 
1·1as that the familia l retardate required a higher leve l of verba l. 
abilities than the organic defective in ord e r to adequately behave in 
h is environme n t. On that bv s is , he su gge s ted that t he organic child 
Ha s better able to cope with his environme nt, although not nec e ssari l y 
o r g.<JuL·· r c· tn:td '<!"c: t u }:.(:' l e ~; s sccially _ornpe. h :>.ut than the familia l child , 
were the findings of Doll (1945) . In this study, Dol l investig~ted the 
social status of parents of both organic and familial defectives . He 
found 96% of the fami lial retardates came from families of lm·J social 
s t atus , lvhereas on l y 29% of t h e o rganic retardates ca.me from th e l ower 
status home s. Alth ough the fam ilia l me n ta l deftc tive c ame from a l ower 
social status home , he was more social l y compe tent than the organic 
r eta r date . 
I n stnmnary , it appears tha t: the organi c-fami lia l c:lassl.fica.tion can 
b e d iffe rent ia t ed accord i ng to the fo l lo~ing : th e famil i a l defec tive has 
beerr found t o h e superior t o the organ ic reta r date on t asks r equi r i ng 
v isua l perception , visual -·moto r ability, memory , and o t her n onverbal 
ski lls. He a l so has bce 11 found t o be superior to the o rganic ch :i. l d on 
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t e s ts o f perc ep tua l mot ion , tac ti le discri mi nation, a nd concept f o r ma-
tion . Th e fami lia l chi ld als o appears to exhibit more CJccc ptab l c beh a vio r 
a nd s oci.a l compe t e n te. The organic me nta l defect i ve appears t o b e 
ge neral l y s uper i or t o t he frun i lial defect ive on t asks requi r i ng a bstrac t 
th ink i ng and verba l l anguage ski lls. The orgA.nic chi l d h as a ls o b een 
f ound t o sh ow cons id e r ab l y more i nL r a t est scatter and pe r seve r at i on than 
the famill.a l ch ild, Last l y , the o rganic ret a n la t:e appears t o come from 
h iBh er social leve l homes than the fa mi l ia l defective , even though t he 
organic child appea rs t o be l ess soc i ally compet e nt . 
IVo LITERATURE ON THE TEST CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE CtTl..TUW\LLY DIFFERENT CHILD 
,r. : ~_;,,)":::·.:; _,;_,,c:.i<<·' ;:.~:. the cu1.lt1J:o. l l y cl:l.(ferenl child are of rc.la t ive l y 
h ave b een of i n te r est f o r some time. One o f the ear l iest s t udies o f 
bilingu.o. l ism inves t igated t he effec t s of English a s a second l angnage . 
Pinte r (1 932 ) tested 430 chi ldren \vho callle f rom English s peak i ng or n on--
Eng li s h s peaking homes. He u sed t \v0 d i ffe r e nt t ypes of t es t in.s t r u me n. t:s 
to measu re in t e llec t ua l a bility , a verba l t est, the Pinter · .. Cunn :Lngton 
Tes t: and a nonver ba l t est, th e Pinte 1~ Pr ima1:y Non --Language Test " Hi s 
re ~3Ul ts i ndi cated tha t ch ildren from English spea k i n g h omes s cored 
si gnific a ntly h igh e r on l a nguage o r i c'.nl:ed t es t s tha n children f rom non-
Eng l.ish speaking h omes . hfh i l e there Has n o s:i.gai f i cant di f f e rence on the 
n e tt -language tes t r esult s , h e f ourid the child r e n f r om n on- Eng li s h speaking 
homes scor e d sign if ican t l y high e r on the n on·· ve r. ba l test compared to t he 
ve t·ba l t ests. F r om these r es ul ts , Pin ter r ecomme nde d cau t i on 1.-1hen 
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compa ring the results of the c ultura lly differen t child on meas ures of 
verbal intelligence . 
I n a dif ferent t ype o f study, Fitch (1.966) test ed tw enty - f ive 
bilingu a l f i rs t and second graders and t wenty-five bilingual f i ft h and 
s ixth g r ade rs matched for I.Q., soc:Loeconomi.c status aud sex. His 
r esults showed tha t the younger bilingual children had a greate r dis-
crepancy than the older s ubj e cts b e tHeen t lie Verba l and 11er£orman ce I.Q. 1 s 
as measured by the~ \:\TISC. He concluded that the l3.c k of a domin ant 
l ang uage in \vhich to corm1mnicate concepts \,1as t h e primary cause of the 
l mv scores on the verbal t est. He a l so conc l uded t ha t as the bilingua l 
child ga ined i n hi s f;;;_c iJity i n u sing the Eng lish l anguage , the vJISC 
\f2)~ b::: 1 I J.: " :c.Jwuld iuU'(·asingly approach the Pc!rf onnance I,Q. 
r equiring verbal slti ll s. lie a lso found that the old er the chi ld ren and 
the more education th ey h a d, t he l ess the di screpancy b e t ween the t wo 
groups. Fur thermore, .from the results o f the n onverba l t ests , he conc l uded 
tha t no significa nt differen ces e x i s t e d betwe en bilingu a l and monolingual 
children in t e rms of mental deve lopmen t. 
Although ·the majority o f sttld:Les d ea ling with bi lingua li s m and/or 
the cul tu ra lly d i fferen t child \ve rc d one ~v ith e ither Hex-Lean-Amer i can o r 
Negro chi ldr~n, a few studi es h a ve been done with other types o f bil ingua l 
children. Fur example , a s e rie s of s l:uclie s. we r e done conc e rning the 
Puert.o lUcan chi ld. The gcn'2.ra 1 cone e ns u s of find ing s o f the s tucl i e s 
we r e tha t the Pu e rto Ric a n ch ild generally s<e ored very lo\v on t ests requir-
ing facilities in the English l a n gua[;e. Attribut ing t:o lm,1 scores on th e 
in te l l i gence t es t: s He r e the socioeconomi c s t a t us of t he f amily as we ll 
as t h e bil i n g ua lism of th e chi l d ren ~vh ich mad e them de f i c i en t in both 
Eng l i sh and Spari i s h (Anastasi & Cordova, 195 3 ; Anas t as i & De J es u s , 1953; 
Darcy , 1952). 
On l y one s t udy concerning bilingua l ch i l dre n f a U .e d to s 1:pport t h e 
c onclu sions t ha t mon o li ngual children p c rfo u n be tter tl1a. n L>il i n gua } 
ch iJclren on t es t s i nvo l v i ng ve r ba l s ki l ls . I n thi s s tudy , Pe a l a nd 
Lamber t ( 1962 ) found t h e bilingu a l ch i ld pe r f OJ:-mcd b e tte r on the i.n t. e lli.-· 
gence t es t t h a n the mono l i ngua l . However , t he biling ua l chi l dre n in 
t h ei r stu cl y ,,re r e Fren ch-·Can ad ian children fr om u pper and mid cl.le soc: i o·· 
ec on omic h ome s , ~·7h ile th e mon o lingtk l c h ild r en 1ve r e fr om lm,r inc ome , 
Fr e nc L .c; ; : c• :::.:-: ~\.ng ! 1o; r..~ s . The c ondi ti ons e x is t i n g in t.h :i.s s tudy \-Je r e much 
ec m.-,c•;r' r.' :: .'q ;;·~ } . ie .~. t] u ·•>:v c r, t:he re su l tf; of t hi c. stucly sugges t: that t l1e 
c a u se o f the 10\,' I . Q . s cores () f the b:i.l:L ngu a 1 chi l.d a r e a r esu l t o f the 
l m,, s oc i oecon omic sta tus of the f amily and n o t a r esult o f bi l ingu a li s m. 
Of s pecia l i nt e r es t in the area of b i lin gualism a r e t hose studie s 
d ea l ing Hi t h. t.he Mexic a n· ·Ame rica n child . Nume rou s stud i es have heen clon e 
a ssess i ng the dif f e r ence s i n in t e l. l.e ctu a l abi l ity b e t ween t h e Chi cano 
and Et t g l ish· ·Amf:~ r:i.can chi l dr e n i n t h e scl;oo l s . GE:'.11e1:-a l l y, i t h as been 
fmmd t.lt a t iJ1e Hex i c <t n-·Ame r:Lcan ch i ld has s c ore d ten t o tv;enty I.Q. p o int s 
be l oH the An g lo"·Arne r:i.can cont r o l gro up . Cont r ary t o cu r r e n t op in ion, t he 
Chicano chi l d i mproves ve ry litt le \vhen given t h e same t es t i n a Span ish 
ve r s i on. Th e u s l1al i mproveme n t has be en f ou nd t o be only t\-JO o r t hr e e 
I,Q, poi nts . Fur th~ rmore , many Clt :i.cnno child r en h ave been found t o s c o re 
h :L glt c. r on tlw En g l:i. s h v e r ~;imi. compa r e d t o the Span i sh f orm rnos U y b ec a1we 
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their l anguage o.f kn mv- l cdgc had become Eng li s h even thou gh Spanish vms 
th e l anguage of t he h on1e . Thus, t h e Chi can o child has been l.Cnm,m to 
deve lop a th i rd l angua ge (Spanglish ) bas ed on a c ombination o f Span i s h 
and EngLish 1vit:h a genera l l a n guage povert.y in b o th languages (T..amb E~rt (v. 
Gleason , 1971). 
Although SOille authors have attempted to t rans l ate English t ests into 
Spanish versions , they h a ve gette r a lly no t be en s uccessful in i mpr oving 
the ass essment. of the Chican o child. Seve r a l si.: Ll die~ h a ve sho,,m that due 
to the many di.f f.e rent dialect s of Spa nish, it i s very d:i. ff ic u lt to 
t r£csl~tc a ~~s : . into a fonn which wou ld be fai r to most Chic anos 
Chic ano student scored fou r teen. points higher on the English v e r sion of 
the Binet c ompare d to the Spanish form. The autho rs cone hided that the 
children in thj.s s tudy h ad be e n great l y influenced by the effec t s of 
education, and t h e re f ore, d eve lope d more abi l ity in the Eng lish l a n gu age 
than in Spcmi.sh. A con. tarn ina ting factor in this study 1Jas that t he 
Spanish ve rs ion of the Binet h ad been tra n s lat ed a t a Spa nish unive rsity 
in Mad rid. 
Other research e r s h ave found different re sults . Davis and Personke 
(1968 ) tested 88 Spani sh speaking first grade r s u s i ng the Me tropo litan 
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Rea(:i.nes s Test both -io En g li s h and Sp<:m :i. s h . _ The Spanish version l wJ 
bc: c n tra n s la t ed in t: u a coU c,cp::i. a l. dialec t . Th ey r e ported no s:i~~ -.l :L f i c:tnt 
d :Lf f e n :·.nces J.n the r esul t?. o f th e t vm tests , They concludc c·: that the 
Ch i. :·. i'l~~c· ,· -·d :td wts not tru ly bilingual, but rathe r u as non··· l c:~nguag ecl, 
f..c-,::·;_ l_:U:y j_n either l ang uage . 
Lao tly , C<dva n (196 8) and Jv!j t e hcll (19 37) reported result s contr a ry 
to t he above st:udies. Thes e authors f ound the bilingua l Chicano cl.d . .lcl 
perfo r me d s i gnific ant l y high e r on the· Spanish ver s ion of the t ei>t :in sl: r u-
rnent: us e d in their study . Galvan (1 968) also found consid erable di f f e r -
ence b e twee n the Ve rbA.l and l1 erfonna nce I .Q. of the IVISC wh e n admin:i. s f~e. r e ci 
in English , with the Verbal I.Q. being lower 81an the Pe rformanc e sco r e. 
n o,,Te \T ·r , t 1.10 V<'rha l I, (: . of the Chica no child i.ncrens e d cous idera bly Hhen 
as .~ c~'S the l e ve l of intell ectual abili ty o :E the l'Jex i.c a n-Ame d.c a n child. 
I n tb.e study by Mitche ll (1 937), the Ot is Group Intelligenc e Sca l e 
was a dministere d to 236 first, second and third grad e Chicano student s . 
Di.re ct.LOi1 S fot· Form A \vere g iven to half the subj e cts in Engl i sh i·Jb:i.le 
Sp<'l u.i.sh ,,,a s used for Fo r m B g iven to the othe r half . Botll forms re t::-d \.i.C d 
the .;ri l't:e n English tor the content of t:he tes f:.. A me an I .Q ,. o f 86,6/ 
was reporte d on Form A wh i le a mean I.Q. o f 96.15 1vas found un F01:1<1 B. 
Ma ny st udies h ave s h O\vn differen t: r esnl U> . bet:l·!e.en Eng li sh and 
Spanj.sh version:: of intelligence t e sts Hhe n administe red to the Chic a no 
child. Holland (1 96 0) su ggested a theory to exp l ain these d i f f e renc es. 
He concluded that: t he younger chilclren (<tbout first grad e J.cvc J.) gcnwr a lly 
















(fifth grade level) have been found to score higher on the English 
version of the same test, Holland pointed out that this reversal corre-
lates with the amount of education of the child. He suggested that the> 
process of acculturation for the> Chicano child explains why he would 
-~- --· __i:C ore_~ughe >:_oll_t)lle~-Eng1ish_tes~t-as_l1e-gt'ew-o1<Jecr-.-----~--~~--------- -
Other researchers have suggested tl).at the differences found between 
Spanish and English versions of the- sanle, test are somewhat -contaminatE.•d 
by the ethnic backgro;mcl of the examiner. In order to control for this 
variable, S•canson and DeBlassie (1971) used two examiners to test Chicano 
bilingual children. They hypothesized that the White Anglo-·Ameri.can 
exa.',nin'2!; ·Noulrj tend to arousE-~ anxiety :i.n the minority child and,· thereby, 
J.cH·-iT::r dn .. ~. sc.o:cf•. ncld P.v£:.d on a u~--st) whe.re.<:ls, tbere _sh.onld be no s.uch c..ffec t 
f~:o;-,t ,::_ 1{--::.~::fx.::;r:,_"c\HteL·tc~-~-!. examiner·~ .'.(he. :r.·c=:t~ult~; of t~:u?. te..Stin.g sl .. (~~<.·~:d rto 
c.:dg·_tt:Lf:i.cc~r.:t d(fferr:·:Fi::c! betv-.:re.en. the Chicano child t.e~;tc.d by- the. t-ol.bi.te. Anglo·~-
--~-~--
American e-xaminer and tho'se chi-ldren tested by the Chicano te-Ster~-
Therefor<o, the. original hypothesis was not supported. 
In a somewhat similar study. Palomares and Johnson (1966) randomly 
assigned referrals to either a Chicano or Anglo examiner for tesU.ng. All 
of the 68 subjects were suspected of bei.ng mildly mentally retarded. The 
results of dl.e a:;H~·essment showed that the Chicrino examiner rec.oxm.nended 
placement in '" special education (E.H,R.) prugram for only 26% of his 
referrals coinpared td t:h '13% fot· his Hh:l te counterpar·t. They suggested that 
the Mexican~·Ame.ri.tan e-xamine:c -;;vas. more serisit:lve to the abilities of the 
Chicano c.hi.ld_ and, therefore., produc.ed. a· more. accurate evaluation of the 







Several studies have attempted to assess differences in intellcc-
tual abilities bet.<·men the Chicano and Anglo··American child w·ithout the 
use of a tes~t translated into Spanish.· Although the results have varied,. 
general findings have shmm the Chicano child has scored significantly 
lower than the Hhite child. For example, Carlson and Henderson (1950) 
found m:J. aver~ge difference in favo.r of the 1\1h.ite -eh_j_ld 'from eight. to 
fiftGGn points depending on thG test instrument: used. Darcy (191,6) also 
_found si.milcn'- results when a verbal test, such .a·s the Stanford-Binet., 
was used. However, she reported the opposite- results whe-n a nonverbal 
ter;t ,.,as used. There.fore, she concluded that the bilingual Chicano child 
suffered a languaf':e handicap on most tests of intelligence. 
~,n ., ,, . .,,.,, •,.~ ,,~,~,~,n (1960) 
- ... ~- ,_ .... , .. '-· 1-'.l ,,,,,;J,l"t" . '1 the- Ne::;_r.icaJ.'-t··Ameri':9.n ~:-l~.<Jj"·?:.~.!?_:-· n:-:o>:Ed s:Lg,·-
:r,:i.fi:::·-dnl':l'y- lo·c·:~::.t th.:=;·.n 2 group of Anglo~Amcricans 01~ <:t 11 c~-ilLure fi~cen test 
((:~v:.·t.e l.l Cnl;.:tt!.C: ~fr·":.;r.:: 1'o o j·~) -'--~~· .. - Ilowever ~ the author also _(C:(;-c·ct.r;~d thi::lt thf~ 
-· --·-gi; ou pstr:Lf£ e recl-Sign rfTcan tly-i n s oei oe c onon_li-c-~rtc'l-tufr-. -·J~lle--=-Clr:tc-an-o-s---\·JeT-e--·------~ 
found i.o be of -lmv socioeconomic status, \yhile the White· s'ubject~s we:re 
from higher. social levels. Therefore, he concluded. that although the 
Mexican-American child received scores lm.,er than the 1-n1i tes, the data 
could not support the conc,lusion that the differences \>ere due to il1tel-
1ectna,l difj:erences he tween th-e. two groups, but rather.· due to eultural·· 
economic differences. 
Of current interest, Mercer (1971) investigated the relationships 
between int·elligence, race _and soci.oeconomic statu5. Her results ·indicated 
tha.t when socioeconomic difference-s _were.- held constant, there- were· no 
differences in measured j_nte lligence bet..,een the Anglo and Chicano child. 
'l'hese findings aJ~e pot new-, hmvevero Other researchers. have. noted similar 






Mental. Ability Test to 50 bilingual. and 50 monolingual third grade 
children. The bilingual children were Spanish speaking Chicanos while 
the monolinguals were English ·speaking .non-Chic.ano children. Each group'· 
tvas equally represented in terms of socioeconorni.c classes. Her- results 
showed no signifi.can1: differences in inte lligenc.e bet~·1ee.t1 these t"~;vo 
groups when the socioeconomic variable was held coristan.t. 
Christiansen and Livermore (1.970) te.sted Anglo··American and Hexican-
American children from middle and low socioeconomic classes. Although 
they found significant differences between both ethnic origin and socio-
economic factors, the difference between social groups was consi.d.erably 
lEn~ge~~ rlle.r~. t':~c~ d.}.J:fc.te.nc:es -bet:-:veen ·ti1e ethniC groups. The mid91e class 
e'h:Lld>.:''o..' ~~('.or2.6 s. ti._<:~(:\Ii. I.Qc of .-3.ppr·o:~d.matel:f 113, ·.,~hiL-::- 1.).1-~~ lO'ii/!O'.r. el.3.nn 
c~:tiid :?.\.<:::.-.::~:::·~~ :;::. .L.,.q,. The. dif.fet'f?.l"'lJ2e hAt:weerl tlte :\rLf.:.l·:> , __ J_ Lhe Cj:-.ticano 
gTuup.::; t:•:J:."- ,~5.gLt :)(i.i.utt:; with i'-1 rr:··:~-a.n L,Q~ of 108 for tl--u:: f:~n.-mEr a.nd 1.00 
-----------~-----
for the later. Although this study showed significant differences in 
intelligence --bet"tveen the tVJo ethnic groupS; it was smaller than ·the amount 
usually reported whe-n socioeConomic fa.c tors· were not cons ide red; 
To point out the negative effects of the verbal test with the 
Chicano child, Sanchez (193L>) t.ested a group of second grade Chicanos. 
He fonnd a median. LQ, of oniy 72 '"hich i.s considered to be far bel.ow 
average" During the following two years) these children engaged i.n in~· 
tensive remedial training in language and language arts. A ret.est of 
these children following this remedial work produced a median I.Q, of 100, 
a twenty eight: point increase for this group. From these re.sults, Sanchez 
c. one luded that the Stanford~·Binet was not an a.dequate sC-ale _of measurement 
for the Chicano child. However, he. al.so cm1cluded that: the Mexican-
--l 
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American child was not receiving an adequate education comparable to 
the Anglo chi.ld, 
The area o·f academic achieveme-nt has also been inve_stigated in 
terms of hm" vrell the Chicano chi l.d ha.s been able to learn in the Anglo·· 
American schools. In one study, ra.loman~s and Johnson (1966) f,ound the 
Chicano child had achieved si'gni.fi.cantly. bel.oH his grade level. They 
examined 50 Chicano Students 't\1hos.e average gt·a.de placenmnt \JTas l~.2 and 
found all but four subjects achieved a higher level. in Arithmetic than 
in- Reading or Spelling. }lean achievement -levels were reported as 3.1 in 
Arithmetic, 2,4 in Reading and 2.0 in Spelling. 111ey concluded that the 
tJ1~~-1L; J:.t':!.q\.c:i.:i:·<.?d in the non~·language are:.:.;::,_ of-.Ar-itb.met:Lc _·wel.-e it1fltiericed 
.Le.:.~ d .~)y l.ar" E;l:t:3: ;~~~ th;-'?.Z"J. \.V("!.J:'e Reading .:tnd· Spe l.ling ,_ 
j.;;n~;nJ c;.~3J_~.1 ) ~'u .• ;:naJ:J.zed scver·<'ll of his e.~r.l:i•f:.l: Si:1._tdies (h~•-:.:I:Ln.~; Vlith 
t:t~·r;• Ch·.L-c2:.iO cb:i T-_r_e found \·Jh~:;n th(:o; }J~~x.:Lcan ~Arne:r;LC.an C.~hi lcl. ·He.S -pni..r ed 
according to I.Q, with the Anglo child, the Chicano child learned signi~ 
ficantly better than his Hhite counterpart. He also pOinted out that 
¥rhen I,Q. scores of the Anglo group increased, thei.r learning ability 
also increased as expected, Ho,iever, this was !lot found <vi th the Hexican-
American child. -Jensen conclud.ed that the intelligence test in- its 
present form wa.s probably underestimating the ability of the. Chicana child. 
Considerable differences between Chicano and Anglo children were 
found in tenus of academic achievement as reported by Hayeske (1971). 
However, \VlH.:':IJ-1.- social conditions .were taken info account, the differenc-es 
in the levels 6£ achievement Has. reduced to .a nonsignificartt arnoJ,:mt. He 
concluded that differences betmoen racial ethnic groups in terms of 
academic achievement could be explained by factors which were primarily 
socioeconomic in nature~ 
q.l 
1 only a feH studies have been done using the \;TISC to compare the 
Mexican-·Ameri.can with the non-Nexi.can-American child. Iq general, 
scores for- the verbal skills Contairied -~vithin the four language subtests 
of the \HSC (Information, ComprehensiOtl, Similarities and vocabulary) 
have been dep>'essed for children of Mexican-American decent (Altus, 1953; 
Killian, 1971). Furthermore,. the conCretely o1:ieilted, no1l.·~Verbal sub·., 
tests of the \VISC (Block Design, Object Assembly and Goding) have produced 
the highest scores f:or the Chicano child, yielding mean scores '"hich fell 
in the average range according to the standardization norms of the IVISC 
(Gate, 1967; Killian, 1971). The results of these stndies comparing the 
Cl.-d .. c.J:'Hto .:;.1~,:1 t:b'~~ nm:t~·Cbic.ano c.hild on the h11SC have -B.ll sh.mvn tl1e _t:h:i.r'·r:o:no 
to b:c! veT'/ -,,;,t-:.-:~ k 'X~ U::.e. ve-rba.l ln.nguage. factor of t}J·,~! ~~~lSC, hnt: of f"·"~:.·,___;:~_; ,.__ 
I 
r::,'::i. t·J ·.-f ·;,·.-:f.i.:'~-.. ;_:1_-j_·:-; !:t-:Y~J-··c:::;icano ch:Llcl on the non--ve"J:bt..J. fac:t:ors. 
Also tT ·tl'.:>. conr{idered are those'. st-u.d:i.es de.ali:;_g \·l:Lth -the :He.xic.a0·· 
American retardate. In tHO separate studies, the Chicano retardate was 
found to have a verbal I.Q. significantly lower than his nonverbal I.Q. 
(Bransford, 196 7; ShotHell, 1945). In the study by Shotwell, the author 
reported a fourteen point difference betHeen the results of the Stanford" 
Binet (primarily a verbal test) and the Arthur Performance Scale (a non-
verbal. test), Her results showed a mean I.Q. of 69 on the Binet >Iith a 
mroan I.Q •. of 133 on the Arthu1· Perfor·mance Seale. She cone luded that the 
Chicano child was considerably handicapped on the typical intelligenc" 
test because of the l.anguage abilities required. 
Another study in this ar"a compared a group of Chicano retardates 
with a group of non~Chicano £ami Hal de fee tives using the wechs ler scales. 
It was r.eported that the Chicano me.ntal defective. did as Hell as the 
1,2 
familial retardate on the verbal comprehension and m"mory factors of. the 
WISC as well as the Verbal I.Q. and the Full Seal" LQ, scores. Accord-· 
ing to the studies of the familial retardate reviewed earlier, all the 
above scores have been found to be depressed for the familial child, thereby, 
ind~cati.ng that the Chicano retardate H&S also very \vea.k on. these ·factors-,. 
However~ the Mexican-America.h ret:arda_te was found to func·t~on- s:Lgn_ific~ntly 
higher than the familial subject on t:he pc"rceptual-·motor organization 
factor as well as the Performance I.Q., thereby providing a factor dis--
criminating between the Chicano and familial retardates~ 
In summary, the Chicano child has been found to sc0 re significantly 
1cn:~7PJ: than his Hhite co~nterpart on most· tests involVing langtiage -skills, 
:r.:.:;s-)-:c(:\:1('.~~::~ G.t tb.i; s:-:rt.~:ment usee b Furthermore' th~-~ C1.1:l.c;;::rJO chi:ld h.:JS 
-~· 
--- i ---scores, the Chicano children of both average and retarded inte.lligellce 
·iY·'.E'r: (1_P __ n-h,: t"{l fir!ni~('="\H:· ~.-;:r:y little~ if at -all, when r:.he \.'erha.l test -h;_,-.s 
b.s~~:·-'il i: i''2~.l''l 1.::-j. •_·cd ~:.r '::r· Spanish.~ When cons.:l.d-t:.r.:Lng .<;>pee if ic pat te·hts of test" 
have been found to suffer on those test factors requiring language skills. 
From the results of previous studies, it appeared that the test factors 
measuring nonve.rbal, nonlanguage skills produced results most comparable 
to the child's actual intellectual ability. Thus, one of the pr:lmary 
reconnnendati.ons .. fron~ the literature has been -for tnore re..search in the area 
of clarifying how the background of the Chicano child effects his pattern 
of test scores and to devise interpretational methods ~<hich would take 
into consideration .the lo~v scores usually expected for the Mexican<;·American 
child (Lambert & Gleason, 1971). 
Other ethnic groups have been considered in the literature. Probably 
one of the most researched grqups of peoPle are the AmeT.ican Negroes •. 






Studies .of the intelligence of the Blacl< race have been conducted for 
many ycears an<l for a variety of reasons including the support of a theory 
of racial superiority. Depending upon the individual study and the 
particular test instrun.tent used,- each investigation of the int.:e1ligence 
of the Black child has produced very similar results. The data derived 
from these studies have indicated that the Black child was si.grtif:Lcantly 
lower than the Hhite child on measures of intellectual ability • 
. For example, Sternlof, Parker and NcCoy ( 1968) tested 31+ Black and 
54 White children et1rolled in a Head Start program in the South1"est. 
Because the subjects were en.rolled i.n this program, the authors considered 
all. the. chi.ld::.:·f~U to.tC; of lO\·l socioe.conoml.c status. The results of the 
c:t1,.d.v Gh0~:v;.;d <he~ l~l.Jc1.~.: childreu te~:;tcd signific.antJ:y lov;er th.s.n_ ( -\-- r:>. .d~ ~-~hit e. 
coi .. ~_ci:--.·c:Ji . . -::r.t t.\?_0:.~ (_;( .. (:un>b:i.a H.entc:<L :tviaturity Test 1vil:h .-: ... u·;_Lh~t'EJD.ce of a.bo·;.-rt 
thJ~t't-(~>:.;n I.,Q~ po:lnt~~:., Ho\./eveJ:-, on the Goodenough J:Jn~w L\ 'Ncn1 TE!St, tho 
----r----difference between the two gr0ups was found to be only four points. 
Other studies have also reported lo\" I.Q. scores for the Black child. 
Klineberg (1963) in summarizing several studies, estimated the median T,Qo 
of all Black children to be 85. Kennedy, DanDeRiet and White (1963) 
reported a mean I.Q. of 80.7 for a large group (N=l800) of Black children 
involved in a· normative- study ·with the Sta:nfo'rd~,ninet.. Semler and Iscbe 
(1966) reported a twelve point difference betvJeen Black a11d White children 
on the HISC. Hm"ever, their results found the sample of Blaek children 
to seore an average LQ, of 93, somewhat higher than reported in other 
stud-ies. 
Without doubt, it can safely be said that most Black children, when 
taken_ a.s a group; 'ivill score significantly lotver them. their White 
1,1, 
counterparts on most tes·ts of intellectual ability. However, the con-
elusions which have followed these results were varied. For example, 
Klineberg (1963) pointed· out the overlap of I.Q. scores between the Blacks 
-----~ 
and Hhi.tes and concluded that this overlap indicated there was no ethnic 
d-ifferences in_intelligence~ 
Probably the most· valid conclusion arising frorn these results has 
been that the lmifer socioeconomic status of the Blacks has greatly in-· 
fluenced the average I.Q. attained on tests of intellectual ability. 
BecausE.·- of the relationship bet·wee'h intelligence and soc.ioeconom:Lc: status 
and the relationship between race and socioeconomic status, the results 
of tbr~;:~c r:! Hdier; can_ not be interpreted a-.s showing a significant diffeJ~-
et,c.::_! t-:,:.t·· .. --;'i'.t:>J.\ th~'-' :c.t;.c 1:::s in i.ntelligencc (Sperrazza .\ Willcins, 195;3). 
"'n h.::>;;; s·:_c;_~,t;cr t-he abc.fvc conclusion::>, Yen (:t-~"69) t·.ampa::.:>~:-:~ !.~:L-lc.k D.nc.i 
Vhi'.i:•e'· ,:J:--i ; .• ,[<·.~r~ _::-y(~·Ll "i.(J\.~.,. socioeconomic. levr~ls~ His ftndings t;brh.rc.d thai:: 
---·---+- ~~~.~~~--.~~~-~~~~-~~-~~-~~--~~·----·---
intelligence and developmental pattern of the four year old child, either 
Black or lihite.,. was practically identicaL From these findings, he 
theorized that as. nev..r intensified intellectual -stimulation i.s introduced 
to the child in a poverty community, the I.Q. of the child should then 
increase. 
Furt:her support for the above concltwion can be found in a var'iety 
of studie.s~ For example, Gilliland _(1951) in summarizing several studi-es 
\vhich had used the Nortlmestern Infant Intelligence Test with Black and 
White· babies, reported no s-ignificant: difference in .measured i.ntelli.g.ence 
betvteen a group of 113 Negro and 543 Caucasian infants. All of the· sub·· 
jects were tested between 'the ages of six- and twelve weeks. The author 
reported mean I.Q. scores of 102 for the Black sample and 100 for the 
=- ~~~ 






White group. The conclusions of this study 1vere that below the age of 
36 weeks, soci.oeconorrd.c status of t:hc~ parents has little testable influo· 
enee Ol1 the I.Q. of the child. Furthermore, racial differences had no 
significant influence on measu1:ed intel.ligence below 36 weeks. Therefore, 
differences in ilttelligence found at later ages must be attributed to 
educatio11 ancl other factors. 
Pasamaniclc (19!+6) st:udi.ed .53 Negro babies Hho had been examined by 
physicians in Ne-w Haven., Connecticut and compar-ed. his resqlts \Vith find ... 
ings of studies done 1vith Whites. He concluded that the New Haven Black 
infant was fully equal in behavioral development to the average Ne.w Haven 
White child. He reported no significant differet1ces between White and 
Hla:.·:.-, hnl,:>..::;' in i..:rJ:o[;~:; of fine·~mvtor eoordj_v_ation, :-~~.Jrq_)t:Lve- be·f;av:!.nr~ 
lf;t\~l-U!..~j:P ;;:!"'_~! p-:~r·no-;:~:::-'1· docial beh..·.1vior. l-I<T:;,rever, lv.::. reported thar"· t:ht:-~ 
Bl:.:u::~; i.nf>ni-1:3. t)P-rf,:)t:med sign:l.-ficartt:ly higher than -~,.'1~ites on g:c.:)ss--raot:or 
------------------~-------tasks. 
Walters (1967) studied a sample of 51 Black and 57 White infants. 
He evaluated these children at 12, 24 and 36 weeks using the Gesell Deve].• 
opment Schedules. The only significant difference found between the 
groups \vas that at 12 weeks the Black babies performed significantly 
hlghe1.; in the -area of motor development~ His results indicated that the 
majol.":ity of differences found between the children were due to differences 
in soci.oeconomic status and not to race~ 
In conclusion, the nature ..... nurture controversy haS been a-rgued in 
psychology for some time. It is doubtful that one can point to enough 
significant cvidenee to support eithet· position.· Ho1vever, from the studies 




weight when considering the apparent differettces bettveen ·Blacks and 
Whites on mea.su:ted intelligence. Therefore, the significant feature of 
the literature to be consi.dered at this time should not be 1>lhether the 
Black c.hilcl has an LQ" equal to his \i'hite counterpart, but should, 
instead, focuE: on the pa:rtic"Ular cha.rac teristics shot-Jn by the Negro child 
on th.e. intelligenc·e test instrume.n:t-~ 
In two separate studies, the Black child born and .educated in the 
North ,.,as compared with the Negro child born and educated in the South. 
The Northern subjects were found to be of superior intellectual ability 
when compared to the Southern children (Garrett, 191;7; Teahan & Dretvs, 
1.~-~bz:-~ Il..~. tLi-d.i~ s;_nd~'/_, Teaha.n and ·Dr0~vs also foUnd no sig-ni'fi.cant diffe.r-
f."'!.tt-':::;:~ -!.;e·!:.\·JY~f.'f'. t:h,,~ l}(~rbnl I~Qo and Pcrfo:r:m.an_ce I .. Q.c of t:hc HISC for t:h.?-
J:\o:'::c~;·l.\::::,_~·~·;. h! . .-::~t:~.:. ('.h5 .. Icl_::.·i:·n~ Hmvever:, they reported a sigrd..ficar.rt dif.ff:::.:·e-nce 
of ~~.1 __ fc•;c.~.u r>-::.·:tLI.f:,.::_: :hY: ~>-2 Sou1-.hern sample~ For this gtoup, the Ve.rh::->} I,Q~ 
was rc>ported as 80.29, while the Performance I.Q• was lis.ted as 68.83. 
This difference between the measured verbal ai1d nonverbal abilities has 
also been noted by Caldwell and Smith (1968); Davis (1957); and Young and 
Bright (1954). In the study by Caldwell and Smith, it was noted that the 
higher scone~ on the verbal section of the NISC "'as not produced because 
of high-er. ·seor.es- bn -the vetbal factor of this s~ction, but instead _were 
d.ue to the higher scores achieved on the two non language subt:es ts 
(Arithmetic and Digit Span), 
In one of the few studies done with Black children that has not been 
concerned with I.Q. scores,· Brown (1968) investigated the language patterns 
of Black chj.ldren in terms of how language affected their ability to read. 
She reported. that the sample (N=31) tested produced more errors in reading 
47 
of a linguistic nature than actual errors in reading.. She cone luded 
that many words these children had originally learned incorrectly inter··· 
ferred with the oral recognition of the word during the reading process. 
Using a different frammvork, Hughes and Lessler (1965) attempted to 
control. socioeconomic differences in their study, They limited their 
c.ample to B7 children, both Black and Hhite, who were raised in hontes 
considered to be culturally deprived. Furthermore, all of th•o subjects 
were suspected of being mentally retarded and referred for testing. The 
authors reported a significant difference between the children of these 
two races in t-erms- of measured intelligence. From their results, they 
co_~Jc.1:c:d::-.d tl12t: rl0..pri.vc ... _t.:i.crr :::-.2.-i.l._se-d- by lmv socioeconomic conditions had 
JJl_';JI"C' rs-:.-':'IJ"er.·c- cf{ect.s on Black c.hildren when related (;{) a. comparabl:c ~;;:h..tt'l:". 
~ --- t-- -~15etween White and Black children. In one of these studies, Goldstein and 
! Peek (197 J.) examined the differences in conc.ept formation between a group 
p.:.;pt;·.l::o;.:~ on., 
·Y\-iG D--~~pa·c::.'.t:,~ ,:;; i:u<:.i J.<:;r-; inye..st:iga.ted differences uf eonce.ptua lizxt-l.on 
of 52 Negro children and 40 White children. They then separated the 
groups intO t.I<O parts, one of which was considered to be functioning at 
or above. the average range in concept fonnation as measured by the 
Similarities subtest cif the lHSC. · T)Je other subgroup was functioning be-
low average on this same su.btest. Investigating the vocabulary level of 
each group, they found the Black child to be better able to abstract from 
his verbal abilities than the White child. 
HO\<ever, i.n the other study of concept formation, Rayburn (1970) 
tested ;?.l,Q Blac.k and Hhite children of mi.ddle and. low soc.ioeconomic class. 
She used the Simi.larities and Block Design >:ubt:ests of the HISC as measures 
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of conceptualization. Her final results showed no significant differ-
ence.s bettoeen the t1vo groups of children. However, significant differ-
ences in .coneept forrqati:on "~;Vere reported heV;veen the different soci.o-
economi.c levels, She conclude.d that the experiential background of the 
children in her study resulted in a variety of concept formation abilities 
and that no differences could be suggested due to racial diversity. 
Of interest in this investigation at·e those studies lvhich utilized 
the Hechsler Intelligence Scale for Children with the Black mentally 
retarded child. In one such study, Smith and Caldwell (1969) compared 
t~<o racial. grou1;s of J:etardates on the lHSC. They reported very fom 
cHff.:erenc0...s be.t:H~E'D. th8 Bla.cJ.:.: retardates and the Hhite mental-ly ret<lrded 
c.~~ i :.d. Of tL.f, .d:L Ll>:~rf~:nc.es found 1 they report-ed thr:· ~th:L te m<'ile- rE~ t.8.r•:'.c t~:: 
P:!1jr-'.';": ~; f:i~>':i{·i.~:n·Ji:ly h:i.sh.eJ.:- scon·~ on the Dig:i.t ;:;~Jan.-and CodLng t:•Jb·· 
test:r:~ ';..:hi.l<;t dJ·.~- :Bl.;.t,::L male F.:cored higher on the Ccmr)n~l.lei:'ision. subt~~-st .. 
-- --Jnso,rl:leWnite female retardate scored significantly higher th,;n the 
Black child on the Picture Completion and Coding subtests, tohj_le the Black 
female failed to outscore her White counterpart on any section of the 
WISC. They cone luded that fetv differences bettveen the races eould he 
found on the WISC ~<hen \fOrking with the mentally retarded children and 
that., perh'al)S) such eomrjatisons were of limited value. o 
In another study of the Black retardate, Atchison (1955) fqund that 
children ~<lw· scored low on the verbal section of the WISC usually scored 
low on the performance section. He also reported a significant difference 
between the ve.rbal I.Q. and the Performance X.Q. of the. WISC. The Verbal 
I.Q. vras found to be eight points higher than the Performance LQ. for the 
Negro retardate. From these results, he concluded that the verbal section 
I 
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o~ t.he WISC was the better indicator of intellectual ability for the 
Black mentally retarded child. 
In t1w longitudinal studies, Bmvles (1969) and Hebb (1963) reported 
that Hhen compared_ Hith other sample ·groups, the Black retardate has made 
'j 
i 
more gains in intellectual growth. Bowles (1969) found that young B1ack 
retardates from ._lmv soei--oeeonomic leVels produ·c.E:d more gains on the 1-JISC 
than did older Blacks or White children. ][e concluded that the test 
instrument was not a reliable measure of intelligence for the Black child; 
especially those from economically deprived areas,· In Webb's study (1963), 
an eleven. poi1'lt group. difference was noted bet~;veen test scOres using the 
- ~ 
-~rrsc ~:.n.cl ~VA1S t~,;/t)_ yf:ars ·aJ?art~ A si.gn:J.f·i..c:ant correlatton (r = +.81+) 
be!'>;,( .. .;:~.n. th.e tHf,. tt~.;-:>Li;·-~gs i.ncticated that 8.lmost all r.ul}ject:s kept- their 
n::lc.ti.~..:\.:. :.:·:;.~:.I~.:i.i::,J-;.:: -::-:-:.:~·:.::.:1g th(-~ two nclmi.ni.stra.t:Lons a.;_;d that: all subjects 
( 
1 -;,-.,~--·n·vP<:' ~-·;.,c.·\-.· <-'!:····r-,·,,_, •··c,tlt'-"Y' ·t-)1°11 W<e 01·· t··,·-"o l~·r·ge n·;-r'r--t'r·o Ho·\,eVI"-J'' -'-·,.,,, -----j ~,c,_L,,.L-.. J.., .. '-••··~--·f'.._..·'-'· ·'-•- '-< ,.\/ ~.1. "(:,d .. /..-,)~ .1\ ..... ~t·<-
-1 _____ --author failed to consider the differences in the standardization poptd.a·-
tions for these two tests which would explain some of the difference 
found in this study. 
In summary of the studies done assessing the intellectual abilities 
of the Black child, it can be said that the Negro child usually scores 
significantly 10\ver than his vlhite counterpart. Fur·thermore; it appears 
that the. Performance I,Q, of the B.lack child is depressed more than the 
measured Verbal I.Q, How,ver, none of the studies listed offered an 
expllmation for this particular phenomena. Also reported tCJere. the hlgh 
cOrrelations be-tween the Negro race- and lmv socioeconomic status and 
betHeen intell:lgence and soc.ioecbnomic status. The re.sulting 101'1 I.Q .• 
of the Black children, taken as a group, can. be directly attributed to 
50 
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the low socioeconomic status of the Blacks. Hhen the differences of 
socioet:onorni.c status bet\Veen Btack and White children Here held constant, 
no sigriificant -differences in measured intelligence have been attained. 
Thus, it appears that the low I.Q. score achieved by Black children as a 
group is simply reflecting their loH socioeconomic leveL In analyzing 
the studies using the WISC with the Black child, no outstanding findings 
have been reported in the literature in term,r;· C?f patterns of WISC scoi:-es c 
To date, the fi_ndings of research studies using the 1\TISC profiles of 






Sd.<=.S:.ti~!' .. g.:f. .t~_e_ .§._a0n_pLe,. Eight Northern California school dis u ic ts 
~rere C.boscn for this t:.tncly so as to a-pproximate a stratified B<:mplf'. 
re_presentative of different nize communities served by loc-al schools :Ln 
the United States. The pop>.ilation census of 1970 as reported il> The_ 
World . Alman~_c::_ll;nd, __ Bo,ccl!;_...£fc.XE .. ~'i1!. (Long, 197 1) was used r.o d.et.ermine the 
population pattern of the United S.tates. This pattern yielded the follow· 
:i.r;g dat:n wb.i-c:-h \4i:;~·-e: u_;-:;e.d ln thir:; study; approximattdy 27 _._r)~(. of th!:-"). 
pn;:h, .Lt!:Jon: c-f t:!--t.f':: United States J n 1970 rcr~ided in c:Jtieq la.r:gl':.r thar.t 
]JV:),()U'.:;~ '~cr·~-.:;t ~:?.~~;~,~f. the l9/0.popuL:Ition \vas LL\ifng i.n rr,c.di'-w~ to 
1
____ Jargc, t-~>t,rns .-Jrt;·t :~·-;:Lv.rh~~ f:rorn 10, OCO t.o 100 > OOQ_f.LQI:BJ_l<:l.t:_:i._o_ll<_· _'.th_e_r_eiYlai.nd.er----··-
of the 1970 U.~S •. population was living on farmS-, in rural ·areas ot· in towns 
sma.lle:r· _than 10,000 pcwp1e. This represented about 5% .of the total 
population, 
To approximate a stratified sample_, eight school districts were· Chosen 
so as to match the population pattern o£ the. 1.970 census- and to fac-ilitat·e 
the proc.eS"s· -of datd colle.ct:Lon. In _the first group,. Sac-ra.rne~J.to Unified 
School D:Lst.r:Let. comprised the ·sampl-e. I~epresentative. of _large tnet.ropol:i.l~an 
area.s ~ P.rorn thi-s school district, a total of forty·~five casf:.s (30% ·of the 
tot<:d sample) 1-.rere randomly selected .. In each case, the te.st· date1 and 
medical :i.nfOrGmt:Lon m.atched the requirements as set forth by the defintt:Lons 
of the.. t-h1~f!£~ g:c~Jcq•~-; in Chapt'Cr I. If the. selected case d:Ld not fulfill th~ 
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requirements of any of these three groups_, it was discarded and another 
ease '"as se lee ted. 
Stockton Unified School ·District, Lodi Unified School District, Rio 
I.inda Union School Dislr·ict, Lincoln ·Unified School District and San JufJn 
Uni:fi.ed School District were selected to represent the population of 
small to riledimn. -cities and suburbso From these five school.' dis.triots, 
ninety subjects were randomly se lee ted. This rerresenterl 60% of the 
sample population. 
Ca.laveras Unified School District and Amador Unified School District 
d 
l 
were used to represent the rural population. A total of fifteen subjects 
~rere ~-a.J.Id-orr: iy .se l.ijc ted .tor the study • This group :re~'l17esented t.e.n pe.r 
ce.:n.t_ of fh.,::~. c,;~xtp; l:.~ pon,;;_lation.~ 
'I 
J j <'t···, ... ,,.-.. ,--r" --·-~-~,·q~~ ,_l1e no>n·,·t··t·iot·t 'J·-·;·,e o·rtc• hu···ir"cl -----] .::..::_::::_.:-.::~-~-.}; .. :.::.i:;/.~-~~--'=--':~~- .::.:':. _~:__ .. .::.. ..c .... :.:...r.~'::,_.:~--;::;_-~-~ - .... 1.1.'. •.. "'· :fift.y subjet.:t:s 
--··- -·-·- -· -uTreU-:tD:-tlTts-:-s·t1Tdy-£-e-1-l-irrt:-o~:-ITe-'--------f-o·t---l-owirrg_-c-at·a-g-orf-e-s-:-----------------
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I 11. Fifty subjects ·'"ere educable mentally de.fective childre.n. due to 
_neuJ:ological· impainuent_ according to the definit-ion contairied in. Chapter I. 
i 2. Fifty subjects were diagnosed as familial mental defectives 
aecording to the definition in Chapter I. 
I i 3. The rEmaining fifty subjects had been misideJ.iti.fied as mentally 
i . 
ret.a:rcled. a·t one time due· to differences in culture and/or -language. These 
subj:ects ·~t1ere designated as pseudo-mental defectives ciccording t<? the 
definition :Ln the first chapter. 
Tho. subjects in the organic mental: defective group had a m~an chrono-
logical age. of 9 years-, 8. months ~-t- the time of testing with a range .of 




had a mean chronological age of 9 years, 6 months with a range of 5-5 to 
14··4 years. Those subjects in the final group, the pseudo'-mental defec-
tive, had a mean chronological ·age of 9 yearS, 7 months- with a range of 
6-l to 15-3 years. 
The mean Full Scale I.Q. on the \Jechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Childrerr for each of the three groups \?as as follo1>s: 62.66 for the 
organic mental defectives, 63.80 for the familial mental defectives, and 
72.82 for the pseudo-merital defectives, 
Because a difference in intellectual ability among the three groups 
could result in misleading inferences from the data, an Analysis of 
\ra1:-:Li1r:tcf~ ·-~ on~: vmy t.v.n.s computed using the Full Scale I~Qo sc.ore of each 
-::1{ l~·:: z.~_LbjP(~tf,:, Th:L):. te1.:hniq-u<:.~· resultecl 1.n cn1 T V<1llJe. of- 51.98 o;,;hi(d.l 
"\.-.rf'.-:::~ i~C.T .. ~:!.S('.t<<t .:::• l;r~ ::.:;!.y;n.if:i.cHrtL at the. ~001 le.ve-1. Since thi_s F \ra.!.ue 
i•7.1S .si.g·~:~.i'f.Lcn.nt .::-1t t:.:_'J.E- .001 ·level, the Annlysi~; of Covariance ~· one way 
tvas used in place of the Analysis of Variance in the remainder of this 
study as a. means of stati.stically equating the I.Q. levels of the groups. 
The I.Qo score for each subject was used as the covariant in the statisti-
cal treatme,nt. 
No attempt ~vas made to con.trol -for sex diff"eienccs witbin each group. 
Hmvever, th.c.-re \VE:re 25 boys and 25 girls included ill the organic mental 
defective gxoup, 2.3 boys and 27 gir.ls eompr:lsing th£~ group of familial 
rncnta 1 defee ti.ves, and 25- bOys and 25 girls making up the group of pseudo~· 
mental defectives6 
Ethnic and cultural backgrounds of t:he subjects was .not considered 
to be. EHl impo1;·tant va.riable for the. first_ two groups sine-e a definite 
medical diagn6sis of organic or fam:i.U.al ret:[n:<.1Hti.on vws required for 
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inclusion. The third group, the. p-seudo-inenta 1 defective ·was composed of 
25 Mexi.can-Ameri.can and 25 Negro chi1dren. 
II. PROCEDURE 
Data from the Hechsle.r InteUi.gemoe Scale for Cbi.ld'rccn were collected 
for thre-e group-s of subjects, those identified ·as mentally retarded due 
t:o organic impairment? those identified as familial mentally defective and 
those chilclreti \iho were misidentified as retarded due to differences in 
language and/or culture. The results of each of eleven subtests of the 
\VTSC v..re:re. used for each group. The MaZes subt.est was omitted since its 
u:~,f.~ ir·. p:.:·d:-.:t·)_ce. l.s Li. ·l!..i.l_:ed., TlH:~ scaled scor:ef3 fo~;· r~acb of U:>e. follo~vi.ne 
:?1·,l;t:t:!:1L;-, ",-.;·~~:-~;o:~ -.. t;3t~;i.: \.t.fornKttion, Comprcherwion, /A-r.i.tlunet:i.c} SimiJ,a:cit:le.-::., 
l _-t--- \.ir:~c .. :.~l··,.:.i.c.:-;.-y_, D"-?;;.t' ,r:_,{_.c;.r, Picture; CornpJ.et:i.on, Pictur~"': Arr.a:nge.ment~ Bluck V;:is i£;1:1 , O't j ect-p;:-s-s-mrrb :;_ y-an~d-end-tngc,---
ij 
1 certain subtest scaled scores were combine.d tb yield :·composite scd.res 
measur·i.ng common traits or factors as determined._ by prev:i.ou::> fa.ctor 
anal.ys:Ls studies. The scaled scores of the following sub tests were added 
to )d_f<ld a. &ingle· score measuring a specific trait·: 
:L. Infm:mation, Comprehension, Similarities and Vocabular·y werE~ 
combined to fo_rm <-!. fa c. tor identified as verbal comprehension (Cohen} 1959; 
Ylec.hs.h:r, 195-8)._ 
2. Block Design, Object Assembly and Coding "'ere combined to yield a 
fq_ctor.- m.ea.surin.g vi~sual.-motor organization (Garms,- 1970; Lots of~ 1958) ~ 
3.. Info-rmation· and Picture;~ Completiot1 subtest results we-re. adde.d to 
fonu a factor identified as a.J.ertnc ... ss- (Osborne aJ?tci Ti11man 7 1967). 
~ -
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4. Comprehension and Picture Arr-angement V~rere combined to form a 
fac.tor v1hich measured comprehension of social situations (Crock\)t:t, 1969; 
Osborne and Tillman, 1967). 
5~ The Similarities cind BlOck Design subtest re.su-lts were combined 
to yi.e1d a factor identified as concept formation (Garms, 1960; I"otsof, 
1958). 
6. Arithmetic, Digit Span and Coding subtests were combined to form 
a factor measuring concentration (Osborne and Tillman, 196 7; Wechs 1er, 
1958). 
Tbe Covariance Analysis -- One Hay Has computed comparing the three 
:';~'\.1\:.".~~;; ~..11.< ea.ch of th2D2 six measures. DLffeTe.ncef.:' were considered signi·~ 
fi:;J:_;:-;\:- ·i :.': t:l.1<:·.~,1 r~.·-:;.chi:?;ri.·· the Jl5 .level~ A ree;resston t~quB.r~:Lon. v,:Hs used to 
~d .::.t· L·t __ ::~ '.te:::r:. scu:t·r.'-~-~ so a.fo: to enable cCJmpa:r-isonB bt·.t\i,-t.;2n g!._·oupf;, For 
eHc.t f' v.:lltl0 1;.:</ld.ch v.ra::; sign:Lfir:.ar1-t at the .05 level., thr::i Ne't\"'Iftall·"Kuels 
-------~__:___·---·-
test was computed to make further differentiations. The following hypo-
theses were tested using these data: 
Hypothesis l: There are no differences among the organic mental 
defective, the fr.i.milial m.entt;ll defective and the psct;tdo~mental defective 
.•w measuxed by the total of the veJ:·b«l comprehension subtests o:f the 1'/lSC 
(InfOrmation, _Comp:cehens:i.on_, Similarities and VOcabulary). 
Ilypothests 2: There are no d~_ffer~?nees .:-unong the org<=tnic. rnc~nt:al 
defective, tb.e familial mental defect.ive and the pseudo-mental defective 
as ~easured by the total of the visual·"mo.tor organization cluste1-: of the 
HISC (Block Design, Object: Assembly and Coding subtcsts). 
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Hypothe,;i.s 3: There are. no. differences among the organic mental 
defective, the familial mental defective and the ps,oudo-mental defective 
as measured by the totaJ of the alertness cluster of the WISC (Informs-
tion and Picture Completion subtests). · 
Hypothesis !.~: There are no differences among the organic mental 
defective, the familial mental defec.tive and the pseuclo-·mental" defective 
as measured by the total of the subtes tfJ of the WISC mea,;uring c.ompre··. 
henE:-ion of social situations (Comprehe.nsion and Pict:un~ Arrangement)~ 
Hyp·othesi.s 5: t.11ere .are no differences among the org-anic mental 
J,_~fec.t.t.~;c, i:)"tt~. _;: unil:l.~ii. ;,nents.:L de:fectivt.~ and the p;;;eudo-m~::-n.tal defectivE~ 
----
~ 
1 a::; ___ rr:_•::Of]•,_Ft:':d }.i'/ t:ht:~ total of the suhtests of the V-.11:--iC \lH?H~·,-uri.ng co-ncept 
j fi)>_T.-,n_t '.r~n (i) -: ,.,-, i J el ~· ·j t J .::~s anr1 Block Des-ign.) ~ 
~ r--- Hypothesis 6: The.re are no differences- among the orgariic mental-.------·· 
l defective, the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective 
j as measm:e.d by the total of the concentrat:lon cluster of the vJISC -1 . (Arithmetic, Digit Span and Codinr; subtests). 
The. Verbal I.Q. and the Performance I.Q. of each subject was used 
for the next part of the .study. The difference bP-t,?een the Verbal I;Q. 
and the Performance LQ. of each subject V!as computed by subtracting the 
I 
l 
Performance I.Q. from the Verbal I.Q. The Analysis of Variance ·· One Way 
I ~ms computed COi'np.~·n:-ing the three grou.ps of subjects on thi.s measure of 
the dl.ffcrence bet'>leen verbal and nonverbal abilities. Differences were 
considered s:lgni.fican·t if they reached the .05 level. The Newman-Kuels 
method was used to determine further differences. The :Eollowil"lg hypothesis 
was tested using these data: 
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Hypothesis 7: There are no differences among the oJ:ganic mental 
defective, the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective 
as measured by the difference between the Verbal I.Q .• and the Performance 
I.Q. of the 1HSC (V.LQ. - P.I.Q.). 
The variance of the scaled scores for the e leve.n slibtests of the 
1-JI.SC o;;vas C.omputed for each subject. The value of the variance \<Jas used 
as an index of intratest variability. An Analysis of Variance -· One Hay 
Was computed comparing the three sample groups~ Differences V.lP-re con-
sidered significant if they reached the .05 level. The Ne,.man-Kuels 
~ 
method was used to make further differentiations among the throe groupsG 
Tho :Eci.i.rn:;:Ln~'; )J)'{!t<:hf;sis was tested using these d2r.a: 
] 
l H:irn,,f:lJ·-~;;::.~ ~~: ·.n·,(~re an:-. uo differe:Eees amon~~ the o1:garri.c meatal 
~-·· d.t:~fe .. .c·.t.i:~le:, ::!.<.c· £~)-Hli .. l·i_al iJr.entHl df.~fect:j_vP- and the· fl:.>eudo-rnental defect::i.ve ---··---------------------- ----·-
as measured by an index of the. intratest variability of the 1HSG. 
Lastly, ~:measure of intertest variability was computed. for each 
subject. Each time a subject completed a difficult problem on the WISC 
or ans,.ered a difficult item after he had previously failed an easier one 
(scored zero), one. point was tabulated. This "as done with all of the 
lHSC subtests except Digit Span and Coding. For the Digit Span subtest, 
a.n inconsistency 'Iivas .scored tvhen the subject.: passed an item on ·the second 
attempt after failing the first. No measurE' of inconsistency was attempted 
for the Coding stibte1:!t. If a subject passed two or mo.r:e items in succession 
after failing an easier item, a score of only one point was counted~ Only 
the :tncons·isten.cies of failure were scored and SUIUHiPd for the measure of 
intert"s t varia hi lity. The Analysis of Variance ·· One. Way "as cornpu ted 
----;r------
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comparing the three sample groups. Differences were considered signifi-
cant if they reached the .05' level. The Ne.mnan-Kuels method was used 
to make further differentiations among the three groups. The following 
hypothesis was tested using these data: 
Hypothesis 9: There are no differences amo~n.g the organic mental 
defective, the familial mental defective and the pseudo··mental defective 
as measured by an index of the total intertest variability of the WTSC. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
l'his chapt.er presents the. trE;;;ttmcnt and interp1~etai:ion of the data 
obtained in this study. The first t~vo tables present a sununary of the 
uncorrected means and thE-~ .adjusted mean seores fbr the niDe variables 
investigated in -this stud)r. Tables Ill and IV pi·es:el.1t informatiOn 
testing the equality.of·the three groups on a measure of intelligence. 
Tables V through XXII present information testing each of the nine 
hypotheses investigated in this research study. l'he final table presents 
~! su.rmn,s.:c:l of Lhe.· n;:,_-.sults of the nin,e hypotheses tt?:sted. Each table is 
fo:!_.l.c':\-J~~d by r1'!:!. int;;rprctat:ion e:f the l:esults~ A S'.HWr1a.r·y of the 
lLO:.:C:L_~u·et..r·d.:L·: i:>B ::, g:Lvt'-n at the en.d of tl11:; chap tel:~ 
---·---- I_,.._____ER_E::I.Rt:rJJ\.T.IO~LAND-Lt.:TEREHETA.i.ION-0-J,L~J;W~-DA~£11.---~----~------
SuJl~"c.~Y. pf !P~r:!. .'!S2Ies. .Tahles I and II present the nlean scores 
for the nine varia:bles investigated in this study-. The mean I.Qo for 
each g:roup is also presentc;d. Tab].e I presents a summary of the actual 
mean score foE t'hese vari.::ible.s as found in this investigation. Eaeh of 
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9 .• 12 11.76 
10.48 12.52 
15.24 18.72 
-' J.. 32 -10.98 
2.81 4.58 










Since the ·first six variables were aU directly influenced by the 
magnitude of the subject 1 s Fu 1l Scale I.Q,, each of the group means were 
adjusted statistically according to a linear regression equation 
(Winer, 1962), The remaining three variables were not influenced by the 
size of the I.Q. score and were,- therefore, not adjusted. Table II 
presents the adjusted meatl. scores for each group. 
V.!L}((AfJ LG 
TABLE II 
ADJUSTED NEAN SCORES, Sill1t>IARY 
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25. 17 19.77 17.02 
12.80 17 .so 20.42 
1L97 10.82 10.53 
11.02 9.80 10.10 
12.04 ll. 3S 10.41 
1L,,S9 16.45 15.78 
+11.30 . -1.32 -10.98 
3.65. 2.81 4.58 




















Ful_l_ Seal~- Intelligep~ Quoti~nt. ·Table III presents the One Hay -
Analysis of Variance comparing the three sample groups on the Full Scale 
I.Qo variable. Table IV presents the informa'tion derived from the· use 
of the Newman - Knels Method for making comparisons between each patr of 
subject groups on the Full. Scale LQo variable. 
SOURCE 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ONE. HAY 
FULL SCALE I.Qo 








f~et:\,:;eer! \:-J.:oup~-; 3,098.09 2 1,51+9.05 5L98 .001 
\'l.Tithin Gr.oupG- !;,380.60 147 29.80 
Total 7,478.70 11>9 
The results of this test indicate there was a signi.ficant difference 
at the .001 level among the three groups of s:ubjects in terms -of the 
Full Scale l.Qo score of each of the subjects included in this study. 
TABLE IV 
NEW1'1AN - KUE LS METHOD 
FULL SCALE I.Q, 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHIWREN 
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q.9S (r, 147) 






Pseudo ·.Defee t: i.ve 
*~~ signi.f:Lcm.1t at .01 level 
2.79 3 .3!+ 
107 .6 9 128.92 
3.68 4. 18 
142.05 161.35 
FAMILIAL PSEUDO-DEFECTIVE 
57.00 508. QQ"id' 
451. 00*'' 
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Since the results of the Analysis of variance test indicated there 
was a significant difference among the three groups of subjects, a 
further test (the Nemnan-Kuels Nethod) was utilized to determine '"hich 
of the groups differed in terms of I.Q, scores. The results of the 
J 
Newman-Kuels Nethocl showed that the pseudo-mental defective scored 
significantly highe,r (.01 level) .than either the organic or. familiaJ 
!I mental defective in terms of I .Q, scores. Furthemore, the Newman•Kue1s 
1 ,, 
results indicated that there W<\S no significant difference in I.Q •. scores 
between. the organic mental defectives and the group consisting of 
familial mental defectives. The implication of these results. was that 
the scores for each group .would have to be .adjusted according to. the 
ma.grlitudt: of the g:r.oup_'s IoQ .. seore. Thes-e. result:s dictated che. use· o-f 
the. co-variance Ana.lys:L~:r using the FulL_ Scale I~Q. of the HTSC as the: 










Verbal s_;_ornP.rehension. Table V presents the One -Way Covariance 
Analysis comparing the three sample groups on the verbal comp.rehension 
variable (Information, Comprehension, Similarities; and vocabulary). 
Table VI presents the information derived from the use of the Newman -
Kuels Method for mak:i.ng separate comparisons between each pair o-f 
subject grOups on the verbal comprehension fact_or. 
TABlE V 
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS - ONE HAY 
VERBAL CONPREHENSION FACTOR 
HECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCAlE FOR CHILDREN 
-~---~------~---~-------·--------"-----------·---'-~----,-------~---·..,.-·--·------·-··--------·---···--------·-










Regression 1.;372.95 1 1,372.95 154. 15 .001 
\Hfhin Groups 1,300.37 146 8.91 
Raw Regression Coefficients 
Covariates Hithin Groups 
1 0.56 
The results of the. Covariance Analysis indicated there was a 
statistically significant difference at the .001 level among the three 
subject groups on the verbal comprehension factor. Further dif£erenti.-







" __ j 
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TABLE VI 
NEHMAN - KUELS METHOD 
VERBAL C:ONPREHENS ION FACTOR 
HECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
UNCORRECTED 
N l'1FAN SCORE -----· __ _::_ _______ ._ ------·-----
l. Orga.nieo Defee t i ve 50 23.06 
2. F.arnilia1.Defective so 18.30 












--~-"·----~----··-----------.. -·---------·-···--·-·----· ----------·-------·--"'-------------·--·-····-·-------------------· 
T'Rt"NCA.Ti~D RM'<Gl~ r 2 3 
C1.95 ~ . -·-' (r,. :Lt~-6) 2.79 3. 31f ,-----
j q.95 (r, 146) .rr;.-}!Ser~-
J q.99 (r, 146) 































According to the results of the Ne1\II!laa-Kue l.s test, the organic 
mental defective scored significantly hi.gher (.01 level) than both the 
familial mental defective and the pseudo-·niental defective on the factor 
measuring verba 1 comprehension. Furthermore, the fanii lia 1 mental 
defective was found td score significantly higher than the pseudo-mental 
defective, also at a .01 level of statistical significance. 
The group of organic mental defectives· had an adjusted mean of over 
twenty-five for the four subtests making up the verbal comprehension 
factor. This· would suggest a mean scaled score of slightly more than 
six for each of the. four verbal compre.hension subtests of· the WISC. ·The 
familial mental defectives had an adjusted group mean of almost twenty 
points fu.t: ~.:h.is J:zct"or, which yi.elded a mean score Of almoSt five points 
fo~~ -~.:~nc:h of the fcnr :o;ubtests. The. pse.udo-mental (J.fectives. averaged 
slightly .ovt:.J.: seventE:.t~rL points on this same :!;=actbr, a me-an of sOme·what 
more than four on each of. the -four subtests·. 
The differences between each 6f these three groups of subjects. on 
the verbal comprehension factor strongly pointed out the difference.s 
between the three· groups in genera.l language skills. The organic mental 
defective was strongest in verbal language abilities while the pseudo-
mental defective was very Heak on tasks requiring language skills. The 
result was that the verbal comprehension factor of the WISC was one of 
the best diagnostic indicators to separate the organic mental defective, 
the familial mental defective and. the pseudo-mental defective. 
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Visua_l - tloto..r.:_ Organization_. Table VII. p.resents the One Way -
Covariance Analysis comparing the three sample groups on the visual 
motor organization varia.ble (Block Design, Object Assembly, and Coding). 
Table VIII presents the information derived from the use of the Ne10man ·· 
Kuels Method for making .separate comparisons betlifeen each pair of 
~ubj~ct groups on the visual ~ motOr organization factor. 
SOURCE 
TABLE VII 
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS ~ ONE WAY 
VISUAL - MOTOR ORGANIZATION FACTOR 











Within Groups 1,334.53 146 9 .lL~ 
Raw Regression Coeffici~nts 
Covariates Within Groups 
1 0.42 
The results of the Covariance Analysis indicated there was a 
statistically significant difference at the .001 level among the three 
subject groups on the visual-motor orga_nization factor. Further 
differentiation would dictate the use of q,p. additional statistical test. 
_j 
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TABlE VIII 
NE\-IMAN - KUELS METHOD 
VISUAL - NOTOR ORGANIZATION FACTOR 




N NEAN SCORE MEAN TOTAL 
.. 
L Organic Defective so 11.22 12.80 640.00 
2. Familial Defective so 16.40 17. so 87S.00 
3. Pseudo-Defec.tive so 23.10 20.42 1,021.00 
·---... cc==:::::::::::-~:::::;..-::c-:::.:::~:::.-.::::-.:: 
TRUNC/\.TED EANGE r 2 3 
______3_.-95 (l·, 146) 2.79 3.34 
q.9S (r, 146) -In NSerror S9.6S 7l.lfl 
q.99 (r, 146) 3.68 4.18 
q. 99 (r, 146) -fn NS error 78.68 89.37 
·----===-'-=============================:::===~ 
ORGANIC FANILIAL 
Organic 23S. 00*'' 
Familial 
Pseudo-Defective 















According to the results of the Ne'Aiman-Kuels test, the pseudo-
mental defective l<as found to score significantly higher (.01 level) 
than either the organic mental defective or the familial mental 
de£ective on the factor measuring visual-.motpr organization. Furthe·nnot.e,. 
the familial mental defective scored significantly higher than the 
organic mental defective on this factor. This differenc.e was also 
statistically significant at a .Ollevel. 
The pseudo--mental d~efective had an adjusted mean score of almost 
twenty and one half points on the factor measuring visual-motor 
organ~zation~ This score \vould suggest a mean scaled score of :almost 
seven points for each of the three subte.sts comprising this factor, a 
score approa.chJng the. lm\r average range of abilities_~ The f(-imi.lia.l 
t~·(•tf··-'] d'"'f<-•c· .... · '"' 1!'···1 ·"· "'T" -O'e (e-n) <·cor·- of ...,,_.,vet·· "·d a I J .. f -·"-"'~'~~·-· --~_. ..... -!.1\-•;: ... '-'-'"" ~.1 .... 1 <.c\cra,: .. m "'""" "- o.:o ._ __ n een an 1a .. 
fo.r thiu :EB.ct.·IE"~ yielding a mean scaled sc.ore of nearly six for the 
three visual-motor organization subtests. The organic ment<tl defective 
had a mean score of less thari thirteen for this factor, a total which 
would yield a mean scaled score of four for each of the three subtests. 
The differences between the three groups of subjects on the 
visual-motor organization factor strongly point ·out a rnajor weakness ·of 
the organic tilental defective and also a major strength of. the pseudo·· 
mental defective. This factor proved to be one of t:he best diagnostic 














.Alertness. Table IX presents the One Way - Covariance Analysis 
comparing the three sample·groups on the alertness variable (Information 
and Picture Completion) •. Table X presents the information derived from 
the use of the Newman •· Kuels Method for· mflldng sepai·ate comparisons 
between each pair of subject groups on the alterness factor. 
SOURCE 
TABLE IX 
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS - ONE WAY 
ALERTNESS FACTOR 







:P,e th'"2Ci:l .G::.-G'.lps 1,6. 65 2 23.33 5.39 .006 
H.eg:cession 220.2if 1 220. 2if 50.90 .DOl 
Within Groups 631.72 146 4.33 
Raw Regression Coefficients 
Covariates Within Groups 
1 0.22' 
The results of the Covariance Analysis indicated there was a 
statistically significant difference at the .01 level.among the three 
subject groups on the alertness factor. Further differentiation would 















NEWMAN - KUELS METHOD 
ALERTNESS FACTOR 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED 
"12 
N MEAN SCORE HEAN TOTAI. -- ---·--· --------~-----
L Organic Defec.tive 50 
2. f'ami lia 1 Defee ti ve 50 
3. Pseudo-Defective 50 













n " ... (~· l4f; ·-~ 
J.~'j.) . j .•. " 
q. 9-5--cr;-l'41iT-----:-/;;:· HSerror 
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q.99 (r, 146) 























According to the results· of the Newman-Kuels test,. the organic mental 
defective was found to score significantly higher than both the familial 
mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective on the <;llertness factor., 




·was no significant difference found between. the familial mental defective 
and thE: pseudo·:ment:al defective on this factor. 
The organic mental defective averaged almost twelve points on this 
two subtest factor. Both the familial merital defective and the pseudo~ 
·mental defective had mean scores of approximately ten points. The suggested 
mean scaled scores for each of the- subtests on this fac·tor .was less _-than 
~ 
! six points for the organic .mental d.efective and. somewhat greater than five 
I pol:t1ts for bOth ·tJ:u.~ fa·inilial-menta.J defective and the _ps!~udo-mental defective. 
Thi.s diff'eTe.ncE~- was considere-d to be statistically sig~tlfic.aD.t and 
suggested .that the organic mental d~efective exhibited more ale:rt behavior, ----
as measured by the alertness factor of the IVISC, than either the familial 
mental defective or the pseudo-mental defective. This factor was ab.le· to 
i 
l 
separate the organic mental defective from the other two groups of subJects, 




mental defective, Therefore, the effeetiveness of the alertness factor for 













Comprehension of Social Situations. Table XI presents the One 
Way - Covariance Analysis comparing the three sample groups on the 
variable measuring comP-rehension of social situations (Compr~hension 
and Picture Arrangement). Table XII presents the information derived 
from the use of the Newman - Kuels Method for ·making separate compari-
sons between each pair of subject groups on the c.omprebension of social 
situations factor. 
TABLE XI 
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS - ONE HAY 
COMPREHENSION OF SOCIAL SITUATIONS FACTOR . 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
---·---·- --· --·------·-~--.. ~-- ... --.. ·-----,.---.-,~-------------------------'-·- ---·-------..... ----'-----------------~---





------c, ------- -- u l 




Regression 290.32 1 
Within Groups 711>. 00 11>6 




Raw Regression Coefficients 
Cova.riates Within Groups 
" 
I. 0.26 
The results of the Covariance Analysis indicated there was a 
statistically significant difference at the· .05 level among the subject 
' 
groups on the variable measuring comprehension of social situations. 









NE\-IMAN - KUELS METHOD 
COMPREHENSION OF SOCIAL SITUATIONS FACTOR 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
UNCORRECTED · 
N MEAN SCORE 
------------
1. Organice Defective so 10.04 
2. Familial Defective 50 9. 12 
3. Pseudo-Defective 50 11.76 
TRUNCt\.TED RANGE r 2 
q. 9'] (r, J.lt6-) 2.79 
q.95 (r, 146) ;;-Mse~- 43.64 
q .99 (r, 146) 3.68 
q.99 (r, 146) -Jn MSerror 57.56 
FAMILIAL PSEUDO 
Familial - 15.00 
Ps·e>tdo 
Organic Defee d.ve 










































According to the results of ·the Newman•Kuels test, the organic 
mental defective scored significantly higher than either the pseudo-
mental defective oi: the familial ·mental defective on the variable 
measuring comprehension of social situa~ions.. The differences ''i\rere 
found to be statistically significant at a .05 level. There "as no 
significant difference found bet"een the pseudo-mental defective and 
the familial mental defective on this variable. 
The organic mental defective had a corrected mean score of eleven 
points on this factor, suggesting a mean scaled score of five and one 
half points on each of the two subtests malcing up this' factor. The 
pseudo-mental defective and the familial mental defective had corrected 
mean gcores of appr:oxi..mately ten points> yielding a mean ·of five scaled 
score points on C'·?Ch o:t· the t·vo subtes-ts comprising this factor. 
Th.L3 di.ffer:en;:e was COL1sidered to be statistically significant, 
thus indicating that the organic mental defective was better able to 
comprehend scoial situations than both the familial mental defective and 
the pseudo-mental defective. Ho,ever, this factor was not able to 
differentiate bet,een the familial mental defective and the pseudo-
mental defective. Furthermore, the actual difference between any of the 
three groups in tenns of scaled scote units was rather small. Therefore, 
the diagnostic value of the comprehension of social situations factor 

















_r~y_t:_ y_~ation. Table XIII pre~ents the One Way - Covariance 
Analysis comparing the three sample groups on the concept formation 
variable (Similarities and Block Design subtests). Table XIV presents 
the information derived from the use of the Newman - Kuels Method for 
making separate comparisons bet~<een each pair of subject groups on the 
concept formation factor. 
TABLE XIII 
COVARIANCE ANAT.YSIS - ONE WAY 
CONCEPT FORMATION FACTOR 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
--=================::.---------------------------- -- ···- ----· -- --- --- --
SOUF.CE ss df. VARli\NCE 
ESTU1ATE 
F P LESS 
THAN 
--~---·-~-----~ .. ·------~--.. ··~·-----·--··-·-· --~------."-------------____________ .._ __________ ----~---~--------·------
He t:'<-Je-t.cn Gl'Q:1.ps 1,0. 03 2 20.02 3.53 .• 032 
Regression 473.44 1 l;73.4l; 83.53 .001 
Within Groups 827.15 ll;6 5.67 
Rm" Regression Coefficients 
Covariate Within Groups 
1 0 •. 33 
The .results of the Covariance Analysis indicated there was a 
statistically significant difference at the .05 level among the three 
subject groups on the concept formation factor. Further differentiation 
















NEIMAN - KUELS 11ETHOD 
CONCEPT FORMATION FACTOR 
WECHSlER INTELLIGENCE SCAlE FOR CHILDREN 
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED 





1. Organic Defective 50 10.80 12.04 602.00 
2. Familial Defective 50 10.1;8 11.35 56 7 .. 50 
3. Pseudo·-Defective 50 12.52 10.~1 520.50 
TRUiJGNJ:ED PJINGE r 2 3 
--~------······--·------~-----···-----·--·----------·-.~--. ·-------·------~··--~---·-----_:,_.------.-----~-~-.-.--
Ci.95 (-r, I.-'{6) 
q.95 (r, li;6) 
j,"' --·· --··-- . 
n MSerror 
q.99 (r, 146) 





i; siglli.ficant at the .05 level 
'\'>' si,gui.fi.cant at the • 01. leve 1 

















According to the results of the Newman-Kuels test, the organic 
mental defective was found to score significantly higher than the 
pseudo"mental defective on the concept formation factor. This difference 
was statistically si·gnificant. at: a .01 level. Furthermore, the familial 
mental defective was found to score. significantly higher (at ·a .05 level) 
than the pseudo-mental de~ective on this factor. There was no signifi-
cant difference. found bet\veen the organic and· familial mental defectives 
as measured by this variable. 
The organic mental defective had a correcte-d rnean s.core of twelve 
points on the concept formation factor," thus suggesting a mean· sca-led 
score of six points on each of .the two subtests in this factor. · The 
fa.m:i.lia.J. ment.s.l. defcc tive -had a cOrrected mean .of eleven ·and· oD.e third, 
yi .. 81J.:l~.t!.f, a meo.n sc:aled. scote- of appro·ximcctely five ·an.d · t\VO thirds points 
on tll>'J l:v/O std) Lc:G t.s. Th.e -pseudo-mental defective had a correct-ed meau 
of ten points, yielding a mean scaled score of five on each of the 
subtests comprising the c~ncept formation factor .• 
The scores for the organic and familial mental defectives were. found 
to be st:atistically higher than. the score for the pseudo-mental defective, 
while there was no significant difference found between the organic and 
familial mental defectives on this factor. These differenc.es. point to a 
weakness in the concept formation ability of the pseudo··ntental defective .. 
This weakness .was probably related to the pseudo-mental defective's general 
~veakness on most test items requiring ve_rbal language skills. 
• Although there was a statistical difference among the three groups of 
subjects on this· fac.tor, the actual difference in tenns of scaled score 











COJ;tcentratiOJ}_• Table XV presents the One Way - Covariance 
Analysis comparing the three sample groups on the variable measuring 
concentration (Arithmetic, Digit Span and Coding subtests). Table XVI 
presents the information derived from the use of the Newman - Kuels. 
Method for making separate comparisons between each pair of subject 
groups on the concentration factor. 
TABLE XV 
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS - ONE WAY 
CONCENTRATION FACTOR 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHilDREN 
---·----••-~•·-~••n-•-·-•·--•---~------·-•n•n-•...-•< _____ ,,_· -------·•.0•-••-·.,---·~-----•••-••----+••>0• 
SGDH.CE ss 
:t)e t .. de.en Gr~1up s 86.38 
Regress :Lon Yl:J.64 
Within Groups 1,561.58 
Raw Regression Coefficients 
Covariate Within .Groups 











4 .• 04 
86 .36 





statistically significant difference at the· .05 level among the three 
supject groups on the concentration factor. Further differentiation 




NEWMAN - KUELS ~IETHOD 
CONCENTRATION FACTOR 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE F'OR CHILDREN 
81 
:=================~~- -- -·---· - ··-··-- ·-·-·----------·· -·---- ·· -----·---· --
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED 
N MEAN SCORE MEAN TOTAL --- - ·----
l. Organic Defective . 50 12.86 14.59 729.50 
2. Familial Defective so 1.5.24 16.45 822.SO 
3. Pseudo-Defective so 18.72 1S.78 789.00 
-~•••-u•••-~'---•••-••~•-~•~• .. ------------·-· --·---------.---·· .. --....-,.---,.------------·--•• 
--TRUf:TCATED-- EA$GE:- 1..··- 2 . 3 
------------~···----------~----------, ---•---••••·•·•--.---•--·-~---·-c ... -, ......... __ 
d-"-- __ '·'~- -~- :~ j~~:;;;,=- - ,::,, -- -,7n7 .. 2;S~_ 
64.S3 _ _, 146 ) .;;;--MSerror I q.95 . (r, 
q_ 9'5 (r, 1~6) 2.79 3.34 
l 
J 






































According to the results of the Neli'lllan-Kuels test, the familial 
mental defective scored significantly higher than. the organic mental 
defectil'e on the· concentration factor. This difference .was fonnd to 
be statistically significant at the .. 05 level. There were no significant 
differences found bet1"een the familial mental defective and the pseudo-
mental defective and betwe.en the pseudo-mental defective and the organic. 
mental defective on this factor. 
The familial mental defective had a corrected mean score of 
approximately sixteen. and. one half on this factor, suggesting a mean 
scaled score of about five and one half on each of the three subtests 
in the concentration factor. The pseudo-mental defectivehad a corrected 
mean. of fift.e:::~n and three fourths. on this factor, suggesting a m.ean 
sc-al.t:d nccr"C"~ of .five. and ·one fourth for each of" th.e three subtests. 
The organic mental defective had· a corr·ected mean score of fa:urteen and 
one half, yielding a mean of almost five for the three subtests in this 
factor. 
Although the difference between the familial mental defective and 
the organic mental defective was considered to be statistically 
significant, the actual difference in scaled score units between-any of 




















V.I.Q. - P.I.~ Table XVII presents the One Way - Analysis of 
Variance comparing the three sample groups on the variable representing 
the difference between the Verbal I.Q. and the Performance .I,Q, for 
each subject •. Table XVIII presents the information derived from the 
use of the Netvman· - Kuels Method for making separate compa.r.issms between 
each pair of subject groups on the V .I.Q. - P.I.Q. variable. 
SOURCE 
TABLE XVII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ONE WAY 
VERBAL I.Q. - PERFORMANCE I.Q. 










--~·-·--··--·---·--.--··---···-··----· _____ ;.. __________ ........... ___ ~-~'--~.,--¥~·-.--------· ----------------· 
Eetwe.en hl."OU{is· 12,482.98 2 6,2l,l.Li9 10L76 .001 
-----'\lf-iJc],-jcn-iorHYtf[HJ , 0'16-,-3 6--li+'f---- 6-1-.-34' ----• 
Total 21,499.34 149 
• The results of the Analysis of Variance indicated there was .a 
statistically significant difference at the .001 level among the three 
subject grotij's. on the variable meas\1riO:g the difference between the 
Verbal I.Q. and the Performance I.Q. of each subject. Further differ-













NEWMAN ·· KUELS METHOD 
VERBAL LQ" - PERFORMANCE LQ. 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 
N NEAN SCORE 
----·· 
Organic Defective 50 + 11.30 
Familial Defective 50 - 1.32 
Pse.udo-Defec ti ve 50 - 10.98 







----·---·--"-"-·------·-----~------ ...... --.------------~-----~--------~---·---------~----.. ·------------
".95 
r .. ;r_-,., 
\.!... ' ~-..,..! } 
'~'95 (r, 147) .f~····MSerror 
'1.99 (r, 147) 


















1' 114-. 00"'* 
631.00>'<1< 
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According to the results of the Newman-KueJs test, the.organic 
mental. defective scored higher than either the ·familial mental 
defective or the pseudo-mental defective on the variable measuring the 
---·-l 
difference between the Verba-l I .Q, and the Performance I ,Q, scores of 
the IHSC. These differences more found· to be statistieally significant 
at a .01 level. FurtheL'IllDre, the familial mental defective was found 
---~ 
to score significantlY (.01 level) higher than the pseudo-mental 
defective on this variable.-
• 
The organic mental. defective was found to have a Verbal I.Q. score 




out the weaknesses in· perceptua 1-motor 'skills of this type of mentally 
:retarded child. The· p.seudo..,.ment-al defect-ive \vas found to have :a 
Per..f;.)l .. lltEti.lc~: I .. Q .• -vJhi .. ch fell a"lmost eleven points higher than_ the Verbal 
I ~Q .. · GCon:. .. 'J.'hif. l<.ir?,e group difference further suggested- the weakness-
=--_:_~L~-----cc--:-------c-~-----=:--:-------=----:----:;--:---':-----:------=----:-::-----c-:--:--:-------c--'----~ 
in· language skills of the pse~do-mental defective. The familial mental 
defective was found tQ exhibit a very small difference '(less than two 
points) between the Verbal I.Q. and the Performance I.Q. score.s suggest-




Intra test Variabili_t:y. Table XIX presents the -One \vay • Analysfs 
of variance comparing the three sample groups on the factor represent· 
ing the intratest variability for each subject. Table XX presents the. 
information derived from the use of the Newman - Kuels Method for 
making separate comparisons bet.ween ea.c.h pair of subject groups on the 
intratest variability factor. 
TABLE XIX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ONE WAY 
INTRATEST VARIABILITY 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHI WREN 
-~~-~----------~-------------..,...·------~-----~------------,-~-----------------------------"'-··--------
SGtrRC:E ss df 






39.1,.3 8.68 .001 












Within Groups 668.01 147 4.54 
Total 746.87 1119 
The results of the Analysis of variance indicated there was a. 
statistically significant difference at the .001 level among the three 
subject groups on the intratest variability factor. Further differ--





NEWMAN - KUELS HETHOD 
INTRATEST VARIABILITY 
IVECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHilDREN 
N HEAN SCORE ,........---------------· -· ----
l. Organic Defective 50 3.65 
2. Familial Defective 50 2.81 







T.RliNCATED EANGE r 2 3 
'1.95 (r) :!A7) 2.79 3.34 





q.99 (r", 147) 3.68 l>.l8 
q.99 (r, 147) -v'ilM.serror 55 .IJ-6 62.99 
--- ---·-. -'··-----· --
-.,..--------~-----·----
PSEUDO 





'' significant at .05 level 
*i' significant at .01 level 




















According to the results of the .Newman-Kuels test, the pseudo-
mental defective was found to score s·ignificantly higher than the 
familial mental defective (.01 level) and the· organic mental defective 
(.05 level) on the factor which measured intratest variability. _There 
was no significant difference found between the orp;anic and familial 
lnental" defecti-ves on thfs factor, although the score_s .were close to 
being stati.stica:J.ly different at a . OS level of significance. 
The implications of these results were that the_ pseudo-mental 
defective exhibited much variability in his sub test scaled scores, 
-------.---·-n-a-v-ing--botllvel~y-nigh.---atr-d·-·-very--low-sc·ore-s-;--whi-J.e··-the-fami-lta-l~merrt·acl---c-·----~---
defective exhibited a flat profile of scores with relatively little 
seatter. The organic 1i1ental dc~f.e.ctiv.e exhibited a moderate amouo:It .o.f 
:.~ubU~s:t va:r.Ls.bil:i.ty a::; 'tvould be eX:pec:.ted with hiu ;;\Tcaknesn_es i.n the. 
visual-raotor . .:1xe:a.. T[or,vever, tt1e amount o_f varia-b:Lli.ty ·,vas sign:i.fican.t-ly 
less than exhibited by the pseudo-mental defective. 
Thus, the amount of variability among the subtest s·caled sc-ores 
appeared to be an effective factor for differentiating among the three 
subject groups, ·especially_ between the, pseudo-mental defective and the 
















Inte_;-test Variabilit:.z. Table XXI presents the One Way - Analysis 
of Variance comparing the three sample groups on the factor represent-
ing the intertest variability for each subject. Table XXII presents 
the information derived from the use of the Newman ·• Kuels Method for 
making separate comparisons between each -pair of subject groups on the 
intertest variability factor. 
TABLE XXI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ONE WAY 
INTERTEST VARIABILITY . 
WECHSLER-TNTEI:;I:;JGENeE-S eAicE-FOR- eHU:;DREN·---'- ----- --
-------
SO URGE ss 
··---·····---- ----·--·-·--····---·--· ~--
Bett·Jeen: G.rO_ups 49.85 
















statistically significant difference at the .OS level among. the three 
subject groups on the intertes.t variability factor. Further differ-















NEWMAN - KUELS METHOD 
INTERTEST VARIABILITY 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHIUlREN 
·N MEAN SCORE 
---------~ ---~-
1. Organic Defective 50 8.00 
2. Familial Defective 50 7.14 
3. Pseudo-Defective 50 6.60 







_,,,,,_, ________ , __ ~•-··-~·-·-··-•·•--··--·--------··-----.---··--------·•_,......••--. ·~-----•-'--•-•··•·---v-••••'""'' 
;:.95 {.... 'if.7) ....... ,\ ·- .,. 
In - ----·--- -~ q.95 (r, 147) MSerror 
q.99 (r, 147) 
q.99 (r, 147) -/n MSerror 





1, significant at .05 level 
























According to the results of the Newman-Kuels test, the organic 
mental defective was found to score significantly higher than the 
pseudo-mental defective on the factor measuring intertest variability. 
·This difference was found to be statistically significant at a .05 
level. There were no significant differences found between the organic 
ment.al defective and the familial mental defective and bet,•een the 
familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective as measured· 
by this factor. 
The results of this factor appeared to show relatively little 
difference among the three groups of subjects. It appeared that this 
factor has very little value as a. diagnostic indicator to differentiate 
among the-. thr(~e group'.:; of subjects. 
92 
Su~'l_ry at !!YP.E..these§_ tested. Table XXIII presents a summary of 
the nine tables of Newnk-:tn - Kuels results vlhich yielded information 
related to the nine hypotheses investigated in this study. Each factor 
or variable related to a specific hypothesis is listed. The adjusted 
mean scores for the first six variables .and the actual mean scores for 
the other three variables are listed for the Organic Mental Defective, 
the Familial Hental Defective and the Pseudo-Mental Defective.. The 
table is arranged comparing the Organic Mental Defective with the 
Familial Mental Defective first. The Organic Mental Defective is then 
compared with the Pseudo-Hental Defective and, finally, the Farnil.ial 
~ 
Hental Defective is compared with the Pseudo-Mental Defective. In each 
of the abov~ cotnparisons, a significant difference be-tween a.ny two 
1 
I 
groups vf ~::.ul>jP-.::t-s :Ls no-ted in the. table ·with t:lD. a::1terisk following the 
----------- j second -numeral fo~c the pair. The _interpre.-tat:L·on of this tabLe is 
-- j:~---~-----=--:---:--:--:----c-----:-------::--:---:--:-------------





























ADJUSTED MEAN SCORES 
NEl-JMAN - KUE LS METHOD, S!Jl"!HARY 
WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 




Comprehension 25.17 19. 77*"' I 2.5 .17 11 .o2~'"' I 19.77 
Visual··Motor 
Organization 12 .so 17. 50''~' 12 .so 20.42M< I 17.50 
Alertness 11.97 10.82*'1' 11.97 10.53>'<>< I 10.82 
Comprch eru; ib.n 
CJf Soc :L-i 1 
Situat:lorJ.s 11.02 9.80k I 11.02 10. 10~, I 9.80 
. CO!.lCi.-;pt: 
.F'orw.a t i.on 12. 01, J.l.35 . j 12.04 10.1+11n<l 11.35 I 
[ Concentration 14.59 16 .1+5'' 14.59 15.78 I .16 .45 ' 
V.I.Q.-P.I.Q. +11.30 -l. 32~'* I +11.30 -10. 98'~d' I -1.32 
Intra test 
Variability 3.65 2.81 I 3.65 L,.58* I 2.81 
Intertest 
variability . 8.00 7.14 I 8.00 6 .6o,, I 7. 14 
* difference is significant at .05 level 
















II. SUMMARY OF INTERPRETAJ:ION OF THE DATA 
The. design of this study was such that the three groups of subjects, 
all randomly selected, would not differ sigt1ificat1tly ill terms of intelli" 
get1ce quotient. Hm>ever, the results of the One"Way Analysis of Variance 
of the Full Scale I,.Q. indicated that the three groups did, in fact, 
1 
differ sigllificalltly at the .001 level in te1'ms of intelligence. A 
further analysiS, the Newmall " Kuels Method, sugge.sted that this differ-
et1ce could be attributed to the .fact that ·the LQ. of the Pseudo-Mental 
Defective group was statistically greater than the other two groups at the 
one per cellt level of sigllificance. These results dictated. th.e use of the 
GOv!lrL~uce Ane.lysis using the Full Scale I.Q. as the covariate to statisti-
eally eq•wte the' LQ .. of the three groups of subjects. The. results of 
ec.:wh. of thc~ ~ix Covariance Analysis yielded a F S'core. for t.h.e Regression 
-- -~ :€-a-G-t:-(-J-t-'-'----~· .. fh--:i:-Gh-'i¥.::.rs-H-:i_,_g.-n-i-.:f=-i.c.a-n-t-al;;_the-Q-ODJ._:Lev_eJ __ ~ __ J::hes_e_r_e s.uLt_s_fur_th_e '-----'------
~ i 
.substantiated the. use of the Covariance Analysis as the prop¢r statistical 
test for use in this study. 
The ability of the nirte factors of the Wechsler Irttelligence Scale 
for· Children to differentiate among the Organic Mental Defective, the 
Familial Mental Defective, artd the Pseudo-Mental Defective. ~>as evidenced 
by ~he cortsistency of the F value· in both the Covariance Analyses and the 
Allalyses of Variance. The F value was found to be significant at the five 
! . 
per !cent level in all cases. 
' 
Th-e verbal C?mprehensi.'.on var·iable ,- the viSual-motor organ~zB.tion 
factor and the variable representing. the difference bet~>een the verbal I.Q. 
and the Performance LQ• proved to differentiate between the three groups 














between each pair of subject groups at the one per cent level of significance, 
On the verbal comprehension factor, the organic mental defective proved to 
score significantly higher than either the familial mental defective or the 
pseudo-mental defective, Furthermore, the familial mental defective proved 
to sc.o.1:e significant;Ly higher than the pseudo-mental defectives on this vari.-
able. The visual-motor organization factor yielded results which indicated 
that the pseudo··mental defective was statistically superior to the other. two 
groups and that the familial mental defective was significantly superior to 
the orga.nic mental defective. The variable representing the difference be~ 
tween the Verbal I.Q. and. the Performance I.Q. of the WISC indicated that the 
organic mental defective' was significantly higher than i:he other two groups 
and that the famili<il meut:al defective was statistically higher thau the 
p se-w:Lo ~fne.nt al de f E~c:. t.:L •le., 
'{!~e a1c:r:tn(:o5S ~.;lu3ter· and the varJ.B.ble measu:d.ng comprehensio.n a[_ social 
---~-s-i-tu;.;t_t;_:.Laus-p-t:.~..:~::.w_e.<LJ:_o_(l__i__f_f_e_r_e_rr_[_i_ti.tLb_e_tw_e_e_r_U-he organic and familial menta 1 
defective~ and between· the orgauic mental defective and the pseudo-mental 
defective, but not between the famiHal mental defective and the pseudo··mental 
defective. The alertness cluster indicated that the organic mental defective 
was superior on thi~ variabie to both the familial mental defective aud the 
pseudo-mental defective with a statistical difference signifiean.t at the oue 
per cent leveL The factor measuring comprehension of social situations 
yielded results which indicated that the org;mic mental defective was s.tatis_-
tically superior, at i:he .05 level, to the other two groups. There was no 
significant difference found between the familial mental defective and the 
pseudo-mental defective on either variable. 
'l'he concept formation fac.tor and the variable measuriug iutratest vari-
ability yielded results which differentiated between the pseudo-meutal defec-









and familial mental defe.ctives. The concept fonnation f!lctor yielded results 
which indicated that the organic mental defective w.as significantly higher 
on this variable than the pseudo .. mental defective with a statistical differ-
ence significant at the one per cent level, while the familial mental defective 
was statistically higher than the pse\.ldo-mental defective with a difference 
signific;ant at the .05 level. There was no significant difference on this 
factor between the organic and familial mental defectives. The variable 
measuring intratest variability yielded res\.llts which indicated that the. 
pseudo-mental defectives had significantly more intratest variability than the 
familial mental defective at the one per cent leveL of statistical significance 
and more intratest variability than the organic mental defective with a statis-
tical difference. significant at the .05 level. ·There was no significant dif·· 
fere..r,ce on t-hi:s factor between the organic and familia 1 mental defec"tives-. 
T_hf:: co;:wen.tration ·faCtor results inciicated thaT.: only -i:b.-e find.l:Lal a-nd tlH.-;o. 
organic mer-1.t:'al dt,;f:e(;i:.i.\res differed· signi_fiCan·tly on this variable~ Th€ 
familial mental· defective was superior to .the organic mental defective with a 
difference significant at the five per cent level on this factor. There. were 
no significant differences found between the organic mental defective and the 
pseudo-mental defective and .between the familial mental defective and the 
pseudo-mehtal d.efective, 
The last variable, which measured intertest variability resulted in no 
significant differences between the organic and familial .mental defectives and 
between the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective. The 
results also indicated that the organic mental defective showed significantly 
more intertest variability than the pseudo~mental defective with a stati.stical 
difference significant at the fiv;, per cent level. 
In summary, the organic mental defective was found.to have a pattern 
showing high scores on the verbal comprehension, alertness and ·comprehension of 
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social situations factors and on the variable measuring the difference. bet~<een 
the Verbal I.Q.· and the Performance I.Q, of the WISC. The organic mental 
defective also sho~<ed very lm• scores on the visual-motor organization and 
concentration fa.<::.tors. 
The familial mental defective was also found to exhibit a very definite 
pattern of scores, The familial mental defective yielded low. scores on the 
verbal comprehension, alertness and c-ompreherision of s-aci.a~ situations factors 
and on the variable measuring the difference bet:we<m the verbal I.Q. and the 
Performance I.Q. of the WISC. The familial mental defe.ctive also showed high 
scores on the visual-·motor organization_ and concentration factor-s. 
The pseudo-mental defective exhibited a pattern very similar to that of 
the familial mental defective, except i:hat the pattern had more extreme devi-
a.t ions, The pse_.udo~rTle.nt,al defe.r; tiv<:.~ 1•!as ver)r lmv:- on the· ver·baJ~ comprehennion 
fBctrJr~ nwre s-o tha.tr the familial men.tal defective. Iu fac.t, all va:cl.ables 
re.quiring l<xnr.~•-wge ski..lls were greatly .dep:ressed -includtng the conc·8pt .forma":' 
tion factor which involved only one verbal section out of the two subtests. 
Furthermore, the variable representing the difference between the Verbal LQ. 
and the Performance I.Q. was very depressed, with the Performance LQ. being 
eleven points highel~ than the Verbal I.Q. compared to a one point difference 
for the familial mental defective.· Although the alertness and co.mprehension 
of social situations factors ~<ere low, they differed only from the organic 
mental defective arld not the familial mental defective. The pseudo-mental 
defective also showed extremely high scores on the visual motor organization 
factor, with a group inean approaching the low average range, Finally, the 
pseudo"mental defective yielded a high degree of intratest variabilit:y, being 
significantly higher th'ln both the organic and familial mental defectives. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMNENDATIONS 
I, SUMMARY 
It was the purpose of this study to identify those ineasured skills 
contained wit.hin the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children which would 
differentiate among the organic mental defective, the familial mental 
defective and those children misidentified as retarded because of langu-
age and cultural differences. 
~ 
:1 
A survey of previous studies showed a wealth of information comparing 
th.e org<H!_:lc 111ent:a.l defective.· with -the fami-lial mental defective~ The 
g-ene.1:al conclnH:lons· of t.he.se stud.ies ind:Lcate;d that' t:he organic mental 







menta1 defective was also found to exhibit more intratest" scatter and 
perseveration than the familial mental de.fecti ve. Furthermore, the organic 
mental defective was found to come fr_om h_igher socioeconomic level homes 
than the familial mental defective, although the organic mental defective 
was als.o found- to be less socially competent. The familial mental defec-
tive was found to be superior to the organic mental defective on tasks 
requi_t~ing visual perception,_ visual-motor ability and memory. -He ·was al-so 
found to be superior to the organic mental defective on tests of perce_ptual 
motion, tactile discrimination and concept formation. The familial mental 
defective also appeared to exhibit more acceptable behavior and social 















A ·survey of t.he literature indicated that no previous studies·have 
dealt with the problem of children misdiagnosed as mentally retarded 
due to language and cultural differences. Therefore, literature dealing 
with test characteristics of the culturally different child was .reviewed. 
Several studies have compared Mexican--American with Anglo-American 
children. The general conclusions of these studies have shown the Chicano 
child to score significantly lower than his White counterpart on most 
tests involving language skills. Furthermore, the Chicano child has been 
found to improve very little '"hen the verbal intelligence test has been 
translated into Spanish. When considering specific patterns of test 
scores, the Chicano child was found to be weak on Rll: test factors requir-· 
ing lan.gu;).ge sl\.llls while exhibiting typical perfo'fmance pa_ttr.-.!rns_ on non~· 
"~.rerl•H :t t.s.e::ks ~ T"huH > it appeared tha.t the Chicano cl: i.ld was han(li,c.cqJped 
on ~a:nguage tents. 
Several other studies were reviewed which atte~npted _to assess the 
abilities of the Black child. The results of these investigations have 
shown the Black child to score significantly lo>~er than his \Vhi.te counter-
part on tests measuring intellectual ability. Also reported were the high 
correlations between the Black race and low socioeconomic status and be-
tween intelligen,ce and socioeconomic status. The low I.Q. of the Black 
children, taken as a group, was directly attributed to the low socioeconomic 
status of the Blacks. Hhen the variable of socioeconomic status was held 
constant, no significant difference in measured I.Q. was found between Black· 
and White children (Mer.·cer, 1971). The results of these. studies imply that 
the low I.Q. score achieved by Black children as a group >~as sitnply re-










The present study employed a sample of 150 children equally divided 
into three groups. These groups consisted of fifty children diagnosed 
as mentally retarded due to neurological impairment, fifty children diag-
nosed as fe.milial.merrta1 defectives, and fifty subjects who had been mis-
identified as mentally retarded at one time due to differences' in culture 
and/or language. 
Data '1;\ler~ treated to determ;i.ne mean scores for nine factors of the 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. The factors were identified 
as: (1) verbal comprehension, (2) visual··motor organization, 
(3) alertness, (4) comprehension of social situations, (5) concept 
formation, (6) concentration, (7) Verbal l.Q. minus Perfonnance I..Q;, 
(8) .i.ntrai:"Rt v.•.ld.ability, and (9) intertest variability. 
Th>;~ C•-·~vB.:<.: iJmc.e A.nnlys :L.s ~ One \\fay. was used to compa:ce the three groups 
on 8c.l.ch of the .first: six measures~ The Analysis Of Variance - One Way wa.s 
computed comt>aring the three groups on each of the last three variables. 
The Newman-Kuels method was then used to make further differentiations 
among the three groups on each of the nine factors of the WISC. 
The results of this investigation found the organic mental defective 
obtained higher scor.es than the· familial mental defective on the verbal 
comprehension, alertness and_comprehension of social- situatiofls factors 
and on the variable tneasuring the differenee between the Verbal LQ. and 
the l'erformance L.Q. of the 1-IISC. The familial mental defective was found 
to score higher on the visual-motor organization and concentration. factors-. 
' \ilieh comparing the organic mental defective with the pseudo-rnental. 
defective, the organ,ic mental defective was found to obtain higher scores 
on the- verbal coinpre:hension, aler·tneSs, comprehenSion of soc-ial situations 
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.a~d concept formation- facto~s and on the variables measuring intertest 
variability and. the difference between the Verbal LQ. and the Perform-
ance I,Q, The pseudo-mental defective was found to score higher on the 
visual-motor organization and intratest variability factors. 
Lastly, the familial mental defective was found to score significantly 
higher than the pseudo-mental defective on the verbal comprehension· and 
coneept formation factors and on the variable measuring the difference 
between the Vet'bal LQ .. and the Performance LQ., while the pseudo-mental 
defective scored higher on the visual-motor organization and intratest 
~ 
variability factors. The patterns of scores for the fam{lial mental defec-
tive and the pseudo-mental defective were found to be very similar. 
Hm:Jever, tl:e sc.o:ces achieved -by the pseudo-mental de.fective ·v7ere more 
i c~~·.t.r~~h1l~ in the :lD"):.Oun.t of deviation from the .mean 8-:ore ~ .The pseudo-menta 1 
l ____ _ L de.fcct:Lve \"!Ci.S fOund to be very lovJ on the verbal comprehension .fact-or, 
, . l more. so than the familial mental defective. rn fact, all variables re-
1 
quiring language skills were greatly depressed including the concept form-
I 
ation factor which involved only one verbal section out of the two subtests. 
Furthermore, the variables representing the .difference between the Verbal 
r 
1 
I.Q. and the Performance I.Q. was very depressed, with the Performance I.Q, 
being eleven points higher than the Verbal I.Q. The familial mental 
defective had only a one point difference betwee.n the Ve.rbal and the 
Performance I.Q. The pseudo-mental defective also showed extremely high 
score~·; on ·the visual-motor organization factor, with a mea:n scOre approach-
ing,the low averag.e rang<;. Furthermore, the pseudo-mental defective pro-
duced a high degree of intra test variability, indicating that his scores 
deviated more than the scores for subjec.ts. in the other groups, 
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In summary, the three groups of subj.,cts each produced a unique 
pattern of test scores on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. 
The outstanding features of each pattern for each group are given below. 
The organic mental d"fective was characterized by the following 
major points: 
l. The organic mental defective was found to have a high score on 
the verbal comprehension factor, The mean score for this factor was 
25.17 which would yico ld an average of 6. 3 on each of the four subtests in 
this factor. 
2. The organic mental defective was found to score very loiv on the 
1.1 _ _____tJ·~· f·.·c~to~C, ~ooobo -~~== .. ~ tlns . ·'·• j l j 
visl,l.:.-tl~mo(~o;:· ortta.n:tzation factor~ The nle.an sc·ore for thJ~s factor vms 
12.80 r.-.~h:i_ch l·iOu:ld- yit~1d a mean of 4~3 on each of the three subtes.i~s i.n 








abilities was also·noted in the difference bet\veen the Verbal LQ. and the 
Performance I.Q. for this subject. The organic mental defective had a 
Verbal I.Q. which exceeded the Performance I.Q. by 11.30 points. 
4. A minor eharacteristic of the organic mental defective was his 
somewhat wea.k seore on theconcentration factor. The me·an score for this 
factor was 14.59, which would suggest a mean of 4 .• 9 on each of the three 
subtests comprising this factor. 
The familial mental defective was characterized by the following 
major points: 
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L The familial mental defective had .a consistent, but dull pattern 
of scores. The difference between the Verbal and the Performance I.Q, 
scores was only 1.32. Also, the intratest variitbilit:y score for the 
familial mental defective was only 2. 81. This variance score would yield 
a standard deviation of only l.68 ·for this subject. 
2. The consistently low scores of the familia.l mental defective were 
also apparent from the scores on each of the six factors of the HISC in-
vestigated in this study. The mean scaled score for each of the fciur verbal 
comprehension subtests was 4.9, the lowest aveJ;age scaled score. for the 
familial mental defective. However, the highest mean, scaled. score was only 
5~8, ~,Jh.ich was $.~h1eved on the.yisual-motor- otgan:i.zat:i.on. factor .. - The ro_ean 
scaled .scures_ fOr the o.ther_ ·four f<ictors fe-11 betve.eri .. these t.wo extre.1nes-. 




The pseudo-mental defective was characterized by the· following major 
i 
points: 
L The pseudo-mental defective was found to have a very lot.J score on 
the verbal comprehension factor.· The mean score oir t)1is factor was' 17.02 
which would yield an average of only 4. 3 for each of the. four subtes ts in· 
this factor. 
2. The ps('ludo-,mental d.efeetive was fout)d to score very high on·the 
visual-motor organization factor. The mean score for this factor was 20.42 
which would yield a mean of 6. 8 on each of the three subtests ·in this factor. 
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3. The above difference was also noted by the difference between 
the Verbal I.Q. and Performance I.Q. for the pseudo-mental defective. 
The Performance I.Q. exceeded the .Verbal I.Q .• by 10.98 points for this 
si.tbject. 
I 
4. Furthermbre ,. the pseudo-mental defective '"as seen <IS having a 
great deal of variability among the subtest scaled .scores, This was noted 
i by the high score (4.58) achieved on the factor measuring intratest 
variability and by the large difference between the Verbal I;Q. and 






On t.1-J.:~ be.5d.E' o.f the findings of thJn st:_udy, ii: would appt:·.d:t~ i:h::t{: the 
+-------1\l£_eht~.!2~I:_____]~rLte_1J~igt::·ncr; Scale for -Children· can be --us.e.d as an effective 
diagnostic tool for differentiating bet11een the organic mental defective, 
the ·familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective. Ho11ever, 
the exclusive use of the WISC for making such differentiations should not 
be considered as an adequate substitute for a complete diagnostic battery 
of tests since the WISC contains test items which sample only limited 
amounts of behavior, while an effective diagnosis should utilize as much 
available information as possible. The method described in this study is 
intended as a diagnostic tool to be utilized as a part of a larger battery 
of diagnostic techniques. Such diagnostic tests as the Bender Visual 
Motor Gestalt Test (a test of perceptual-motor abilities), the Illinois 
Test of Psycho-linguistie Abilities. (a test of both language and non-










te.st of ability), the Progressive Matrices Test (a nonverbal test of. 
intelligence) plus a case study and observations c.ould be included with 
the WISC to comprise a battery of tests capable of differentiating be-
t>leen the organic mental defective, the familial mental defective and· 
the pseudo-·mental defective. This battery contains sufficient test itemn 
to elicit an adequate amount of information on "'hich. to b\'se a diagnosis .. 
Beside the conclusion that the WISC was capable of differentiating 
between the three groups of subjects, certain conclusions about each of 
the thre.e subject groups were made. For example, from the results of 
this study, it '"as concluded that the organic mental defective differed 
significantly from both the familial mental defective and the pseudo·· 
mental defective, while considerably fewer. differences were found betv;e_en 
the f::tJ:r:_·i_U_al mf:ntal d-.~fective and the pseudo··menta.l def1:!ctive. lt appf~a;..·ed 
thnt the c:rg[:ln:I.c mc:-·nt-:ll defec-tive. was most easi.ly .separated from the other 
two types of children in this study, especially in the· areas of language 
and visual-motor abilities. The data supported the cone lusion that the 
organic mental defective was strong in the .areas of verbal J.anguage abil-
ity while being very weak in the nonverbal, ·perceptual-motor areas. The 
organic mental defective scored significantly higher than the ·familial 
mental defect.ive .and the pseudo .. mental defective on the verbal comprehension 
factor. This factor was basically a verbal language oriented factor. 
Ful'thermore, the other two groups scored signifieantly higher than the 
organic' mental defeet:Lve on the visual-motor organization factor. 
However, the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective 
showed many of the same test: characteristics and differed primarily in 







defective and. the pseudo-mental defective appeared to be as follows: 
(1) the pseudo-mental defective scored near the average range on tasks 
primarily nonlanguage in nature, (2) the pseudo-mental defective scored 
extremely lm" on tasks requiring language skills, (3) the pseudo-mental 
defec.ti.ve showed a great deal of difference between his verbal and non·· 
. 
verbal abilities, .and (4) .the familial mental defective died not exhibit 
the wide differences between verbal and nonverbal abilities as did the 
pseudo-mental defective and could. be characterized as lacking scatter 
among sub.test scores and exhibiting a tendency toward consistent dullness. 
Therefore, it appears that the major differentiating point between 
the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defeetive is the 
amount o.f $Catt:er among the sub test ·seale-d scores. The pse.udo~·mental 
defc7.c-t::\.ve h-21d 2. large amount of subtest scatter, v;;hile the familial r.wntal 
__:_.=_j defect:J.ve had e. nd<•.tLvely flat profile of scores. Furthermore, the 






and Performance I.Q. scores of the WISC, while the familial mental defective 
exhibited almost no difference between these two scores, The pseudo-mental 
defective also scored very high, near· the average range, on perceptual-
motor test items, while scoring very low on test items requiring ver-bal· 
language skills. The familial mental defective scored low on both typ<'s 
of items and did not exhibit an extreme difference in abilities similar 
to the pseudo .. mental defective. 
In conclusion, it may be stated that the WlSC was an effective diag-
nostic iti.stn.inien-t in sep-aratin,g_ the organic mental d-efective, the familial 
mental.defective and the pseudo-mental defective. The strength of this 











verbal comprehension factor) and perceptual-motor skil.ls (the visual-
motor organizaHon factor). The procedures outlined in this research 
appear to be most able to differentiate the organic mental defective 
from both the familial.mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective, 
The major reason for this result was that the organic mental defective 
di.ffered significantly from the other two groups it1 the two major <J.reas 
which the HISC was most capable of evaluating and which ·yielded the most 
difference between groups. 
However, the IHSC was not as able to differentiate. between the 
familial mental defective and the pseudo~mental defective partly because 
these two grot\pS exhibited· similar· profiles of· scores, Both we.re ,,reak 
ou verbe.:t l.rlngu.age. sehtests 3nd· both· g-roups achieved. relatively -high scores-
on tht:~ J!'e:r.(;(!·p-·:.:.vn1.-mot.oi· tasks c Hoiifever, the pseudo=m?.nt:al dcfectiv¢-.:vJar::: 
more extn~me .i.tl b.i.•; S(;ol~es, v.-rhile the fam:Llial menl:al ~lefe_c.tive_ achi~Ved 
a much flatter profile. The pseudo-mental defective: s.co1:-ed significantly 
lower than the familial mental defective on .the verbal compreherision 
factor, He also .scored significantly higher on the visual-motor o.rganiza-
tion factor. TheJ;efore, it is possible to make a differentiation betWeen 
the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective based on 
information from the ·HISG, but this differentiation must be mad.e with. 
caution for the reasons previously stated. 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Frorl\ the conclusions set forth in this s-tudy, it can be stated that 
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children is an effective diagnostic-
tool which can differentiate between organic and famil.ial mental defectives. 
However, it is strongly reconunended that the procedures set forth in this 
study _be incorporated within a battery of diagnostic tests and not be 11sed 
as an excl11sive determining factor for diagnosis. It must be remembered 
that an effective diagnosis requires a great deal of infomation and, 
while the diagnostic procedures set forth in this study are felt to be 
effective, they are based upon a limited amount of infonnation. 
More important, it is recommended that the Wechslc.r Intelli.g_ence 
Scale for Children can be u~ed as an instrument to help-· separate the 
fc.1.1Ji.~.l~_c..l i.rn~··.ltal de.fe.ctive from the pseudo~mental dcfcoctive~ Ho~:·;rever.-, ex.-












study has shown the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defec·· 
tive exhibit many similar b_ehaviors. Therefore, this differentiation must 
be based heavily OJ'> the amounts of variability among the sub test scores. 
Furthermore, in addition to the HISC, other infomation should be utilized 
in making such a differentiation, It must be recognized that the I.Q, 
score derived from theHISC can not stand as an accurate estimate_ of 
intellectual ability for the. pseudo-mental defective. However, when used 
as a diagnostic instrument, the HISC can yie.ld information on· its non-
language factors indicating intelligence different from the measured I.Q. 
Hi.th such information, the tester should not misidentify .a child as 




















From the results of. this.· study, it is also reconimended that the 
educator of the mentally retarded should give serious consideration to 
tlie establishment of separate management and instructional programs for 
the organic and familial mental defectives. This reconnnendation does 
not require separate classrooms for the m:ganic and familial mental 
defectives, although suc.h facilities appear advantageous to the manage-
ment and instruction of the organic mental defective, It appears to be 
possible for a teacher to operate two different types of educational 
programs within the same classroom setting. However, this would require 
the teacher to make avail.able a modified environment lvith special materi•· 
als and teaching techniques for the organic mental d.efective while offer-
ing n- -highly st'-.imnlating learning situation for the·-· familial ment·a-1 
d·e:h~c.l.ive.. S:i.t:ce it has been estimated that 80 tc• 85-% of all n=:'trn~rled 
childn:n are of a familial type (Benda, Squires, Ogonilc & Hise, 1963) it 
would appear that the average teacher of the retarded would need to make 
special adjustments in her class room fo.r only two or three children 
diagnosed as organic mental defectives. 
One of the conclusions of this study stated that children misidenti-
fie.d as mentally retarded usually score extremely low on tasks which 
require language facilities. Since these children lvill be excluded from 
special education programs for the retarded, it is apparent they will 
require remedial or special training in language development in order to 
remain in the regular classroom. Therefore, it is reconunended that a 
special supplementary, language oriented program be established as an 




Since the resulfs of this research study indicated high similarities 
bett1een the familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defectives, 
it is highly probable that these two groups overlapped in their membership. 
Therefore, it is recommended that the fifty subjects contained in the 
familial meri.tal-defective group be evaluated to determine. wh<~ther they 
were accuratel.y diagnosed or should have been placed in the pseudo"mental 
defective classification. 
Furthemore, since the pseudo-mental.defective subjects in -this study 
have all been :removed from special classes for the mentally retarded, it 
would be ·important to dis~over how well. they have adjusted to a new 




s-tudy be--unde.rtakc:n in which the educa.t:ion.al progress ot" .. the fifiy ps_eudo"~-
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It is also reconnnerided that further research be conducted in the 
area of assessing the intellectual ability of the culturally different 
~ 
child in an a·ttempt to _measure more accu-rately their learning pote11tial 
j and to prepare better instructional programs based on rese.arch findings .. · 
From the results of this study, it was apparent that the \VISC was hot 
1 
as eff<Octive as one -would hope in its abiiity to differentiate between the· 
familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective. Therefore, it 
~ is recommended that further research be conducted with other test instru- · 
l 
'' 
ments in an attempt to develop a more effective method .of differentiating 
betHeen.t:he familial mental defective and the pseudo-mental defective. 














linguistic Abilitie.s and the Draw-a~Man or Draw~a,Person tests are 
some of the test instruments which could contribute additional informa-
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